
TANGLE IN THE U. S. SENATECOMPLAINT 
RE WEST END 

CAR HEARD

PORTUGAL
MINISTRY

A DANGER HEROIC 1

»THREATENS WORK OF 
FIREMEN

Last Minute Report Says Compromise 
On Big Measures lias Failed

Stirring Times as Last Day Draws Near—An 
Attack Made Upon President Taft Truce After 
Filibuster of 19 Hours

ST. JOHN ARBORICULTURE 
SOCIETY RECOMMENDATIONSTO GO DOWN? BASEBALL

Religious Question Prominent 
and Some Regard it Likely 
to Cause Defeat of Govern
ment

Help beautify your city.
Become a member of the society 

—annual dues $2; life membership $25.
Protect and take an interest in the 

trees.
Place window boxes with flowers in 

your front windows.
Plant vines and ornamental shrubs 

for permanent effect.
If practicable remove all walls, fences 

and railings from your property.
The society will bear pari; of the ex

pense of purchasing, planting and 
placing guards about trees for mem
bers.

Betting Syndicate in Kentucky 
Takes up Book Making on 
Nat onal and American Lea
gue Games

fMr. Mayes in Role of Lawyer 
Before Utilities Com

mission

Swing Truckman in Mid Air to 
Rescue Woman

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)
cies and motives and declared that' the ^ew ^ reo. ze there were received 
president used his vast patronage power bere today by express from Kentucky, eir- 
to coerce congress. culars of a betting syndicate which offers

hours throughout yesterday afternoon, all teTh®, Mf- Bourne was part of to accept bets on the outcome of the
night and the eariy hours of today, to buster" ° e an '' nmer urces 0 preaching pennant races in the National 
prevent a vote in the Lorimer case, a truce Complete account of the all-night filibust- and American Baseball Leagues, and also 
was reached at 8.10 o dock this morning. €r was given to President Taft this morn on club against dub series. The circular
in the most sensational legislative battle of ,.__ . ,
the sixty-first congress in the United president was keenly interested. His ^ some uneasmess among the local
States senate. , two favorite measures; reciprocity and the basebaU men- who were dmck t0 denounce

The Lorimer men, led by Senator Bailey tariff board were practically running the the scheme and it is understood that im- 
of Texas, were finally compelled to yield gauntlet and he was anxious to ascertain mediate steps will be taken by officers of
by the tactics of the filibusters. how they measured up in the sentiment of the leagues to correct what thev consider xi v , r , no „ „ . ...

On motion of Senator Bailey the senate the upper house following the fight md a menare to the national came r NeW y°rk'.Feb- 28-Fastemng a clothes-
voted by unanimous consent to take a re- the chances for an early vote. Gambling has lone been tabdoed in nro- r"6 ,UIfr /he arms, of ,John Stack- of
cess until 11 o clock. ' , ^ , ,g has ,, g bee“ ta“°”ed in Pr0 i ruck No. 40, several policemen and fire-

The main work of the filibuster against The Compromise fessional baseball, and the feeling seems meD lowered him over the edge of the roof
Lorimer had fallen Upon Senator Craw- A basis for the nronosed agreement is gener . at 1 ll now brought into ( of the five stoiy apartment house at No.
ford of South Dakota who, with Sena- unde^tood to be^-Tvofe 3Tb™ taken CV. din t'd t“me! " ^ ^t 121st street and swung him back

tor Cummins of Iowa, had organized Lon- on the Lorimer case at a fixed hour on Some persons attribute the new scheme and. fortb> about £eet above the street, ,
mers foes to prevent a vote. Crawford Thursday and that at a later hour the to book-makers whme revenue has been ï Ü tbe, “°“en'um was sufficient to let
had been talking for eight hours and five same day a vote Will be had on the perm- cut off bv the’nasswe of antbrace trad th« fU„and ,cbmb ™. £he wm"
minutes, and had just been relieved by anent tariff board bill- that the amend- w L; , t,lc Pas!a*f °, lntl raoe tracl dow of the fifth floor from which a wo-
Senator Bristow of Kansas when the Lori- Znt to "he posf office appropriation Ml nfe^lT^hlt it'is wi L^r1^^ T Z* 7 ““ t0 faJl bark

mer men sued for peace. As Bristow had proposing an increase of the postal rates on bets Ô7 $5 or over which shdf be sent by <1 Zu‘°g
the floor and was talking, by unanimous the advertisin'- sectmns of mi"arin»’s wVI PXDress telezranh’ or telephone Accord ^n?e *n tbe room, Stack removed the
consent when the recess was taken he be eliminated and that still other conces- fiS ’̂the *CoV °t has planned stôS mPC Tt faa‘e,ned aro,und tbe, wa-st °£

Coinpiaint is made by some schooner ------------------- ---------------------- left m possession to continue his speech 81ons wlll ^ lnaue. At une t.me .c was Coffered that New York finishes first in M"' J°hn 0’<r°ni10r’ wb° 'v“ l*1Dg “n‘
men u=mg me jnnn aup lcgmmug me iTTinu ngi TllCiTDC on reconvening. suggested that an agreement might be re- the National Leatrue race tint the Giants tu scloua tb® dooJ' mtb ber ^“by, Ella,
position occupied uy une scnvuueis leuu ATTACK ON THEATRE c -^Itbough not so apparent on the sur- ported by a division which would permit c au second 3 to 5 is offered and for 1^ce montb? old, in her grasp. Laying tho
up mere lor winter quarters, it oemg ai- £a=e Canadian reciprocity is the biggest* ' a vote on the Canadian reciprocity agree- gg? S’to 4 is quoted In the Am- baby,near *he 80 tbat would
r«*eu mat me# are so prnceu as to mtener QV III iUODV PD(lU/fl ,8sue’ Senators Bailey and Cummins make ment with a pledge in advance, that erican L^gue Philadelphia is the favor- T b® su®>cated, Stock told the' men
Witn me roamng unu oiscmug.ng oi me Dl AN ANUlIT ullUWU ? Queer partnership but both are fighting enough members pledged to vote for the it1 a* StTs’to win 1 to 2 for second “b t0 P”11’ and i00n Mr®-0 Connor, s ill
sniau ones uounng rcguntriy witn nsu and **,. through for different reasons. Cum- ; commercial pact would absent themselves D]acp an(j i to 5 for third unconscious, was swinging in the air, and
veuer commodities. (Canadian Press) minsu is said to be restive under the lash- and encompass its defeat. Y^are ago basebM came near breaking atT 381 was boated to the roof.

.according vo vaptam Leighton of the Paris, Feb. 28 —Organized disturbances mg he is getting through the country for I The purpose of this suggestion was to uü because of open gamblin'»- The laver of y u, t mev-fire^!fn bad a,cended , be 
wmuuner ru.anvue me perm is especiany were renewed last night at the comedio opposing reciprocity after the cause had avoid an extraordinary session if possible obds followed tbe teams about the circuit ZZ n^ and,werc „at a wm- .
vaiuame ror me traders tor me reason mac Française, where Henry Bernstein s done so much to lift him to fame during ft jg not believed, however, that there will and ODenlv made boobg in tbe spectators’ o ï j th alrsllfft four faet "lde-
mere is out a smun rise ana lan oi uue “Apres Moi” is being presented. Both his earlier years in politics be any trade by which the Canadian leci- stonda pdvere feU inirith th^mWere btack,6traddl«d the airshaft, with a foot
and it is tnereiote possiuie to work'tne within the theatre and in the streets ad- &iley is at variance with his party, too, I pr0city agreement will be sacrificed, al- and eames were thrown This brovHit t'-c either window sill and passed .he baby 
vessel au me urne. tne present time ifning, the disturbances showed careful thouvh it is not likely that a vote can be ^tLS to aTlilx^d.Ye^inv reinatl,6 ‘^rvmjey’ twenty TareTmado
me roianme, eastern Ligne mm ornera | ^ UP°“ thl6 me“Ure‘ of the game facing them, the club owners u^ti tt'flfmesNnd’^k:
have to tie up at the lower or harbor end; A P ^ » eJoppmg the performance Senator Smith of South Carolina, demo- Compromise Fails? «ted hast, y and formulated stnngent (illed balls to the tVConnor apartment, and
or "2 Tnone" Tt°ne7^ ; £- titem Mnutes P OuLde, ?a troop of crat, spoke late last evening in âvor of Washington, Feb. 28-When the senate ^ “ thelr parkS‘ Annie OXonnor, eleven years
craiti nave iioistmc ireai it means that at ! municipal guards trotted np and down the the reciprocity bill. He said Canadian convened at 11 a.m. it was stated that Plan lo Kill It old, unconscious from smoke and her limbs

01 t,Ue' tW ale roll-ptilea:=gTn-mP2:eTe4 mti^tnls thZ tM UnitedIto^/aT^e^l^- ^ ^ to «Sect . oompromi^ hml^ ^ wifllbe prompUy ^ j «^thTSStft t fiSSmTS
^ Captam Le.ghton said that, as lie had | ^^“Vemteed^rwas0 mtde'T f^ers^hfehmg to^hT whlrt ‘tax put le^TtotenMt^tL^^siWlUrfor ^0"'^»

plymg';r^;‘pnv2ge” - 27e aT romm j were^e;“’ Theteo^ othTro^d t^s ^cot ^s.Xt^The'^it^ ^d" by PA^4 <>“ £ ^Whufth™’being done members, of

iuiu lib ieit Luat tie bhouici De snown con-1 , .. . , 1 • rn 1* • r ■ hinutinna l ^ . y . tion. There is no danger, whatever, that the ten families which occumcd the htiild-sidération. Captain Morse ot tbe eastern “idÆk dl®CUlty f°mDg 'ŸÏÏ^s sitting was the first night ' ^^“thf^atr0" °therW18e W^e 'ng hMdLT th^^capre.'ity

mgut aiso mas.es complaint. It was announced last night that the gathering of the present session, but red-1 At 11.20 aun. the senate adjourned until 1 ^ DOt care.,.to dlvu ge. tbe ^ were chiefly women and children, and were
On me orner hand, hjapt- D. Alward, j bad been su8pendgd until Thuniday prodtj- had little place on its bill of fare. ' 11.50 am to dose the “legislative dav” m”îDrm-0n W‘]- Pursu®:.1 s,y P?s,t!Tey 1 creaming loudly for aid. The fire had 

codector ot harbor Venues, expiamed mat ^Tng to ^inT^dtion”TonebTtt Senator Bailey "wanted a time- some of y2e“day an^roride Sto\ ^Zn a'nd w.°U *?*£>*?* °* ‘d ,1°°2 fl°°r 1™™ VT3
performers. t.me-any time-fixed tdr a vote on the direct election pf senators, eat. by agréé- TWe’ Ts no ouedten but ts ’ 7 flam€f-,and 9moke bfd

, -------------- Lonmer case. Senator «ummine wanted ment to follow the reading of the journal ”Lv Y' ij ■ i mo w! 'Plead «P and down until escape by the: r" V M6 same thing for th» Tariff Board Bill, today ^ JOUrn<d would rum b^eball. We will stairs was impossible. Those bring on th^——
and apparently he wanted it jnst as mneh __________ «te»———mm - ”** *5 1 beheve that after twenty- (lrgt and second floors were able to get
as the Texan wanted a Lorimer vote “It —four hours have dapsed little more will out before the flames had gamed great

ROW IN COMMITTEE StM « 5&TS5S «« * ™E 0I*E COURT L5 JW X WT
tent to pit bis powers against those of the ||| romminTflU commission,
leader of the Lorimer forces. |N rHcUcHlulUN

i Madrid, Feb. 28—The religious quèstion 
has again assumed prominence and threat
ens the existence of the ministry which 
will be subjected at an early date to a fur-, 
ious attack by the conservatives. j

The Vatican has sent another note to 
the administration. The text, it is under-1 
stood, is more intransigeant than ever, 
making impossible all hope of agreement. I 

The ministers will meet on Wednesday 
to examine the text of the association’s 
bill. It is rumored that the minister of 
finance, who is a moderate liberal, may not 
approve the bill and consequently will 
bring on a ministerial crisis. It is snp- 

Evidence was taken this morning before P°sed that the tpne of the Vatican note
is due to assurances from certain influen
tial elements that the religious question 
will cause the fall of the ministry.

(Canadian Press)
TKRILLIK6 SCENESWashington, Feb. 28—After a filibusterè MR. TAYLOR’S POINT« which had lasted for more than nineteen

ap-

1G. WEST JONES, 
President.

A New York Apartment House 
Blaze Brings Out I he Bravery 
of fhe fire fighters — Several 
Daring Rescues Are Made

Brings Out That Personal Com
plaints Were Not Just as Set 
forth — A Visit to The Scene— 
Likely finish Today

1THEY’RE PLOWING IN i

PRAIRIE PROVINCES
the public utilities commission in the com
plain made by residents of the west side 
against the St. John Railway Company, 
for inefficient service on the west side 
“loop” line.

Col. D. McLeod Vince presided with 
O. M. Melanson and G. O. D. Otty, and 
F. P. Robinson, secretary present. F. R. 
Taylor appeared in the interests of the 
railway company and G. S. Mayes acted 
in the role of counsel for the complain
ants. Mrs. Smith took a stenographic 
report of the proceedings.

After some preliminary ekirmisliihg be
tween Mr. Taylor and Mr. Mayes regard
ing the examination of witnesses and the 
grounds for the complaint. Mr, Mayes 
called Recorder Baxter and put him 
through a searching examination.

Springlike Weather and the Birds 
Are Returning

THE MARKET SUP Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 28 — (Canadian 
Press)—Plowing has begun in many parts 
through the prairie provinces. Spring is 
generally in evidence with many birds re
turning earlier than usual. There will be 
a largely increased acreage sown as result 
of the American immigration.

A Complaint « rom Captains of
Liiutf juiuoatTa a ii u I li €
AiidWtT ivitfut IV i(

Recorder a Witness
The recorder testified that the car used 

on the loop line last summer leaked at 
times and he had on several occasions 
found the seats wet. Also during the 
winter months he had seen snow sifting 
through cracks in the car. There was a 
large crack in the floor of the car, though 
lie was not sure the car was in use dur- 

'* m ing the winter months. In his opinion 
the car was not warm enough though 
this was not due to inattention on the 
part of employee.

Cross-examined by Mr. Taylor, the re
corder said he did not think the leak was 
<taused by an open ventilator.

To Commissioner Otty, he said he did 
not see any necessity for an open car in 
the summer months as there were many 
vçry cpld and foggy nights when a dosed 
car was preferable. There was no dis
comfort from a . closed car as the windows 
could be let down if desired. He thought, 

’However, that the cars should be warm 
in winter.

8. Merritt Wetmore gave evidence sim 
ilar to Recorder Baxter. In his opinion, 
the car on the west side loop was not as 
good as the cars on The main line service. 
To Mr. Taylor he said he had never com
plained to the company.
Mr Mayes on the, Stand

Mr. Mayes then asked to be sworn and 
Mr. Wetmoré assumed the role of ques
tioner, though, his services were not call
ed upon tor any great extent. In address
ing the commissioners, Mr. Mayes said he 
xvas prepared to answer any questions the 

- commissioners might put to him.
Col Vince remarked to Mr. Maves that 

he had better tell his story in his own 
way and added that it. appeared that Mr. 
Mayes had not had much experience in 
conducting court cases.

Mr. Mayes—“We have lost a lot of time 
in this matter and if we could afford it, 
we would have had a lawyer.”

Mr. Taylor—‘It’s awful to be poor, Mr. 
Mayes, isn’t it?”

Mr. Mayes, in giving his evidence, said 
he had complained to the company on sev
eral occasions but had received no satis
faction. He then recited what were, in 
his opinion, causes for complaint. He said 
lie thought there should be an open car in 
the summer.

In answer to Mr. Wetmore he said the 
cars on the east side, were far superior

i

i

.1

as mere was in tie or no trailing in win
ter he ieit that it made small ometence 
where the vessels were placed tor winter 
quarters. In tact, during me summer sea 
don bcows occupied the place wnere the 
schooners now are, and he had never 
heard ot any compiaint of their being in 
the way. This being brought to the notice 
ot the schooner men they assert that the 
scows were turther up the slip.

The schooners complained of are the 
Ida M. Barton, Fanaora and Eskimo, and 
Captain Leighton says that if the first 
named was moved up alongside of the 
other two, the difficulty would be straight
ened out. It has been ascertained that 
the Barton will be out in about a week or 
ten days, so that in this case the diffi
culty will soon cease to exist.

Î

TORIES IN PRETTY
headway.

On tbe fourth floor Alexander Edelstein, 
his wife and their ‘daughter were asleep 
when the crackling of flames awakened 
them. Mr. Edelstein discovered that the 
fire was in his hallway,, just outside the 
door, and had gained such headway that 
his family could not reach’the,'stairs. They 
gathered at the front windows and called 
for help. In a few minutes the men of 
Truck No. 30 had run up an extension 
ladder to the window, and the firemén as
sisted the three down the ladder.,

Several other persons were rescued by 
tne firemen of Truck No. 30, which is 
quartered opposite the building which was 
afire. The flames were confined to the up
per floors and did $10.000 damage.

on-

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 28—“That is a de-1 A report had currency yesterday that _________

liberate lie, now where are you?” shouted the republican opponents of reciprocity n«u„ -w-, _ , ,
Edmund Bristol of Centre Toronto ât E. were trying to secure enough Democrat l,eatn ■”* *• * llOmas Monahan 
A. Lancaster. I votes to defeat the bill this session thus “School I eachefs" Salaries Ifl-

<fYou come out side of this room to the avoiding an extra session, which no one ; rr»a
corridor, and I will show you where I really wants if it can he avoided, and | vlcdseu
am,” was the reply of Mr. Lancaster. then have it reintroduced in December.

“Oh, shut up,” said Claude Macdonald. Iar this plan is said to have failed.
These remarks were made in the rail- Attacks President 

way committee this morning, and marked 
the culmination of the most bitter row 
of the session. It was confined to Con
servatives alobe. The bill of the West
ern Central Railway Company was again 
under discussion.

i JEWS IN SID PLIGHT
Report From Tripoli Says 13,000 

Are in Urgent Need of Food 
and Clothing(Special to Times)

Frederic vos., x\. B., a: eu. —uudge Mc
Keown presided at the divorce court to
day. The cases are Robert Clarke vs. Ella 
Clarke, application for divorce on statu
tory grounds—McLeod, K. C., files record; 
Maud K. Evans vs. William H. Evans— 
S. A. M. Skinner files record; George W. 
Galloway vs. Martha Anne Galloway— 
Crocket and Guthrie file record, Gregory 
and Winslow file appearance. The Clarke 
case was postponed. The parties belong to 
Marysville.

Hearing in Evans vs/'Evans is now go
ing on. M. G. Teed, K. C., is associated 
with Mr. Skinner and the case was und* 
fended. The parties belong to Bathurst. 
The plaintiff and a Montreal detective gave 
evidence. x

Mrs. Thomas Monohan died here, last 
night after a brief illness from spinal men- 
ëngitis. She was formerly Miss Rutledge, 
of Oromocto.

The value of goods entered at this port 
during February was $1^.499. a-'Mnet $£5 - 
615 last year. The duty collected was 
*4,yiu, against $7,84o tor r ebruary iyi0.

The school trustees yesterday voted $1,- 
339 for increased salaries to teachers. Prin
cipal Foster gets an additional $120 and 
proportionate increases are made to mem
bers of staff of more than two years’ ser
vice.

John Giles and Donald Campbell are to 
leave for the west this week to engage in 
the hardware business.

Dr. H. V. Bridges, A. S. McFarlane, S. 
N. D. Simmons and F. P. Hatt will skip 
against the St. Stephen curlers here Thurs
day.

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Feb. 28—The poor Jewish 

people of Tripoli are in a desperate plight, 
according to American Consul Wood, who 
reports to the state department that th 
is urgent need for food and clothing for 
no less than 13,000 Jews who comprise 
about one-third of the entire population 
of the city, crowded together in one-quar
ter which is now infected with cholera.

The Consul reported the unusual fact
rSLSS.” .S"'™ Dr- MacDonald Addresses WoiM’s
from cold, which has thrown many of 
them out of work, and made others un
able to assist their friends by 
the failure of the crops upon which they 
depended.

Aside from the filibuster, .tne most sen
sational thing that has occurred at this 
session, the principle feature of the night 

the vitrolic attack of Senator Bourne 
of Orégon upon President Taft. He ob
tained the floor early in the night and n 
a two hour speech flayed President Taft, 
raked him fore and aft, criticized his poli-

to those on the west side. It was like 
summer compared with arctic weather.

To Mr. Taylor, the witness said he knew 
of only one other person on the west side 
who had complained about the conditions.

Manager Hopper—“That person has al
ready given evidence.”

Mr. Mayes—“1 don’t think, Mr. Hopper 
has any right to interrupt in this way.”

Mr. Taylor—"As a matter of fact, Mr.
Mayes you are the only one of those sign- Hamilton, Feb. 28—(Canadian Press) — 
ing the complaint that ever really com- The police have been asked to search for 
plained to the company?” Ethel Curtis and Myrtle Jewell, who dis-

Mr. Mayes “Except one other I have appeared on Sunday. Their parents think 
referred to.” " | they answered an advertisement for chorus

Mr. Taylor—“Isn’t the car now in use Rirls. 
fairly satisfactory?”

Mr. Mayes—“I couldn’t say. ” ’ I

I

ere

NO ANNEXATION;THINK FOOTLIGHTS RUT NEVER WARHAVE LURED THEM»

PEOPLE OF NOTE
Peace Foundation in California

Tunes’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence reason of

Riverside, Cal., Feb. 28— “Canada will 
never be annexed to the United States,” 
said Dr. James A. MacDonald, of Toron
to, at the World’s Peace Foundation yes
terday.

“Neither will Canada or the United 
States ever oppose each other in war. The 
peace that has lasted between our two 
nations for a century past will last 

c . r U a d through all the centuries to come.”Sudden Death Ot if* J* Bateman, The conference was attended by several 
Noble Grand of Toronto Odd- Persons of international reputation includ-

ing Dr. David Starr Jordan, who presid
ed, and sounded an international not in 
saying: “There is nothing of which the 
two great North American nations have 
a greater right to be, proud than this 
boundary of trust and confidence.”

LOCAL NEWS FALLS DYING AS HE IS 
ABOUT TO OPEN LODGE

As to Complaints IWEATHER
BULLETIN

Mr. Taylor remarked that although the 
names of S. M. Wetmore, Capt. Crossley.
(’. B. Lockhart, Rev. G. F. Scovil and 
W. O. Dunham, were signed to the com
plaint, Mr. Mayes was apparently the1 learn that Rev. W. E. McIntyre has been 
only one who had made a complaint to removed home from the hospital, and is 
the company. The petition set out that considerably improved, 
the petitioners had complained several 
times without getting any satisfaction.

Capt. Crossley and Rev. Mr. Scovil gave

HAS BEEN BROUGHT HOME
many friends will be pleased toHis

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fieh- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

fellowsSLEIGH DRIVE AND PARTY,
The united staffs of the Lyric and Uni

evidence along the same lines as the other que theatres last evening enjoyed a pleas- 
witnesses. Mr. Mayes said that as Messrs, ant sleigh drive to Brookville, and on their 
Lockhart and Dunham were out of the return had supper at the home of Wm. 
city and would not be able to attend, they Trifts, of the Unique staff, Peters street, 
would not call any more witnesses. j After a tempting supper, the haerry party 

Mr. Taylor asked the commissioners to1 spent a delightful social evening in danc- 
issue a subpoena for an electrical expert ing and other diversions, 
and named Frank D. Vaughan, as a suit
able man.. They would show by expert
testimony that it was impossible to oper- Xo further details of the death of John 
ate electric heaters m the cars on the Macaulav in Boston were received today, 
ioop line on account of insufficient voltage. He ]eft here about 23 years ago. He was 

Mr Mayes said that he had no person- in his 57th year and w/g a builder
al spite in the matter but simply wranted 
to see a better service for the west side

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Feb. 28—When Hiram J. Bate

man, noble grand of Laurel Lodge, No. 
110, I. O. O. F., was about to open the 
meeting of the lodge in the new hall oil 
Bathurst street last evening, he fell out 
of his chair. He was carried into the lob 
by and expired in a few moments, the 
cause of death being heart failure.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS

NEW REGULAT.ONS
FOR CANADA’S MILITIA

Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel. I

Toronto. 
Montreal 
Quebec. .
< hatham 
Oh’town. 
riydney.. 
iSable Island...38 
Halifax 
Yarmouth.... 40
St. John...........44
Boston 
New York....50

.28 12 Cloudy 
20 Clear 
14 Clear 
16 Fair 

18 Snow 
16 Cloudy 
36 Snow 
24 Fair 
18 Cloudy 
24 Clear 
18 Clear 
12" Cloudy

16 ARMED YJUTH IN SCHOOL 
WITH SON OF KING n

,36 -2 DIED IN BOSTON.36 -8 , (Canadian Press)
P C ICI tun ccwnc Ottawa, Feb. 28—Militia orders announc-
I i Ci luLHIlU uCIlUU ed to day that it was necessary that in

TCII I I no Tfl mill future all recruits to the active militiaI hN LAUu IU JUIN must qualify in primary institutions in
musketry, in most cases on the sub-tar-

NAVY f|F PA NAHA get gun> l,cf°re they win be permitted to
llni I Ul UhllnJH usc service ammunition on the ranges.

,42 6
,40 14

London, Feb. 28—(Canadian Press) — 
Arthur Sweetman, seventeen years old, 

arrested yesterday with a loaded re-

.40 20
24

by trade. A telegram telling of his acci
dental death was received yesterday by 

! his brother, Alfrejl E. Macaulay, of 173 
Princess street, but no particulars were 
given. Today at noon the body was 
brought here. Two other brothers, Wil
liam in the states, and James, of this city, 
also survive, as well as one sister, Ada. 
Mr. Macaulay was not married.

.48 was
volver and a sheath knife, in St. Peter’s 
school, Broad Stairs, where Prince Henry, 
the third son of King George, is a pupil.

Young Sweetman said that lie had trav
elled with a sailor named Esminger. He 
could not give a satisfactory explanation 
of his presence in the school, and was held 
for trial.,

14
Prof. J. B. Loathes of Toronto

Toronto University man, who has been 
made a Fellow of the Royal Society oi 
London. This is one of the highest non 
ors that can be awarded in the world of 
science. There arc just eight other men 
in Canada who possess it.

12 residents.
The commissioners decided to go to the 

west side and view the car on the loop 
line and adjournment was made until 2 
o’clock this afternoon.

It is expected that the case will be fin
ished this afternoon.

6
.50 16

I In case a regiment goes to camp, this in
struction is to he completed before leav- 

Charl. tieiown, V. E. !.. r t L. .8—Prince ing for camp. Musketry instructors will 
Edward island’s first lot of recruits for tl:e be appointed for each unit.
Canadian navy, ten lads, aged fiitcin to An individual prize is being offered by 
seventeen, lelt this morning for iiulifax the militia council to each gazetted and ef- 
to join the Niobe. ficient civilian rifle association for rifle

Eight were memb'vs of the Lei ue of competition this year. The prize is a 
the Cross temperance society. Th.s so ! nickel silver ornamental salver, ten inches 
ciety turned out with a band to give th m j in diameter to be known as the Dominion 
a hearty send off. ! of Canada prize.

24 (Special To Times)
Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

Forec asts—Strong northwest winds fair and 
cold. Wednesday, fresh northwest winds 
fair and decidedly cold.

Synopsis—The Gulf disturbance has 
ed east and the barometer will 
steadily. The weather is fairly cold 
throughout the Dominion. To Banks 
and American Ports, strong - northwest 
winds.

FEAR GREAT LOSS OF
LIFE HAS OCCURRED

mov- 
now rise \XJ ]THE TIMES' NEW REPORTERSt. Petersburg, Feb. 28—According to 

the official report of the disaster in the 
Gulf of Finland, of the 500 persons who 
were carried away on an ice floe, many, 
have been lost. The floe broke into sever-1 
al parts, each bearing forty or fifty per- ! 
sons. In the break up many fell into the 
water and perished. Two parties total- cannot rise to a great occasion. Here i* 
ling 120 persons were subsequently driven a proposed reciprocity agreement that 
ashore. None of the remainder has befen threatens to shatter the British empire to 
found. fragments, and bury them in the utter

most depths of abysmal ruin ; and yet the 
•Standard comes out with the following 
milk-and-water declaration: —

“If the business men and loyal Cana
dians, who hate this measure as they hate 
death, will do their plain duty in every 
city, town, village and county in the do
minion, even this government will be made 
to pause, and their supporters in the house 
to apply the veto to further action. It

£X2
Saint John Observatory.

The Time Ball on Customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours, Greenwich mean time.
Highest temperature during last 24 lira 44 
I A) west temperature during last 24 hrs 6 
Temperature at noon 
If timidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level 

and 32 degrees Fall.) 29.89 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, N. W. Velocity 

24 miles per hour. Fine.
Same date last year: Highest temperature 

44; lowest 38. Fog and rain.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

TWO THOUSAND VICTIMS OF 
PLAGUE A DAY IN ONE PLACE

WHAT THE STANDARD OMITTED. 
Mr. Jamesey Jones says that he is dis 

appointed in the St. John Standard. It

is up to the country now. Let those who 
have convictions make them known. Let 
public meetings be held everywhere an 
the peoples voice be heard. Otherwis< 
worse will befall.”

What Jamesey expected the Standard 
to say at such an awful time of gloom 

and peril was'something like this:—
“Oh, sacred emblem of the free! Oh. 

spirit of a thousand years! Oh, memorie? 
of a mighty past! Is there no voice to 
cry aloud, no hero soul to stand un
daunted and repel the fierce invader of 
our turnip patch. Shall the rich potato, 
warmed in New Brunswick soil, and nour
ished by the balmy airs and golden sun
light of New Brunswick, be saved from 
the potato bug to make French-fried for

a Yankee glutton? Berish the ignobh 
thought! We are men. Let us ari e. Gai 
rison the cabbage garden. Kill eve. y 
rather than that her milk should be 
verted into butter for a Yankee break
fast table. Set a torch to our forests 
rather than that a Yankee foot should 
tread a floor of Canadian wook. Spurn 
the traitor who would take a fish from 
Canadian waters to fry in a Yankee pan. 
Beat the war-post. Raise the flag. Swear 
by the beard of the prophet of North To
ronto never to yield. If we fail to de
fend our heritage, may the brown-tail 
moth nest in our whiskers, and the fruits 
of our folly turn to ashes on our lips.”

“Now that,” said Jamesey, “would be, 
something like a protest.”

«.Ov\
con

(Canadian Press)
St. Petersburg, Feb. 28—Pei Cbualintze, about fifty miles north of Harbin is 

being ravaged by the plague. The deaths there are reported to number 2,000 daily. 
The disease is raging at Kirin, Hulanchen, opposite Harbin, and at Bodune 100 miles 
southeast of Harbin.
this district. The foreign consuls arepreparing to leave. Troops have refused 

to march into the plague places and mar tial law has been established. The Chin 
ese emperor has reprimanded the Man-churian authorities for not having dealt 
more energetically with the situation. ThcFar Eastern press is filled with apprêta* 
sions of a recrudescence of Boxerism.

9
.51 Son of I. C. R. Superintendent

Quebec. Feb. 28—(Canadian Press)—The 
death of Donald R. McDonald, son of the 
late A. R. MacDonald, superintendent of 
the Eastern Division of the I. C. R., oc
curred last evening. He had been ill for 
some time, and had lately undergone an 
operation the Hotel Dieu Hospital,
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“MY BACK IS 
KILLING ME”IMITATION 

COUGH CURES
?

tMake the Livet?

VÆUreriiri|h« the
See Our Famous Shirts;

««Fruit-a-tives” Will Cure•torn
! “¥"^*EOPLE talk of liberty as if it meant the liberty to do just what a man likes.

I—' I call that man free who is able to rule himself. I call him free who fears 
doing wrong, but fears nothing else. I call that man free who has learned 

the most blessed of all truths—that liberty consists in obedience to J ie power, and 
to the will, and to the law that his higher soul reverences and approves. He is not 
free because he does *what he likes ; but hhe is free because he does what he ought, 
and-there is no protest in his soul against that doing. ^

Some people think there is no liberty in obedience. I tell you that there is 
• no liberty except in * loyal obedience—the obedience of the unconstrained affec
tions. Did you ever see a mother kept at home, a kind of prisoner, by her sick 
child, obeying its every wish and caprice? Will you call that mother a slave? Or 
is this the obedience of slavery ? I call it the obedience of the highest liberty—that

Don’t fail to see our famous shirts, you’ll see the reason 
when you see the Shirts. Nothing like them for the money 
anywhere. New Colored Shirts, latest Styles, 73c. and $1.00.

CA ru\ : Backache means Congestion of the Kid
neys. Dull ache in the back—sharp, shoot
ing pains—headache and nervousness— 
mean that the Kidneys are overworked. 
The Bowels are constipated and the skin is 
inactive, so that the Kidneys are compelled 
to do the work of b 
in throwing off the w^&teflf the body\Tlic 

itSed ard inflpÉmed 
ftssibje 
^ire the 
in to do

Is an Imitation Cough Medicine 
Good Enough for Your 

Children?

e=a«
CARTERS£

Ladache, and Dktra»* after Eating.
S.tfrm.S-eHDew.S-UtrHe.

Genuine =w»k« Signature

When you are sick and send for the doc
tor you don’t want him to send a young I 
medical student he has in Up office. You 
would rather have the ynftig fellow ex
periment on somebody elft.

No more do yon wantJTraitations of t 
medicine you know to ft of proven 
in the cure of disease.
Syrup oflnLinaeed and^Nc^ntme ijFthc We hear a great deal in these days respecting the right of private judgment, 
cure of croup, Jgonchitisitlld colde has the lights of labor, the rights of property, and the rights of man. Rights are grand 
proven too greerk temn||^|» toMmita.- things, divine things, in this world of God's; but the way in whicli we expound 
with their ^Jirin^Cbe'ause^t^e price those rights, alas! seems to be the very incarnation of selfishness. I can see no- 
is a few centjïess. xk Ê thing very noble in a man who is forever going about calling for his rights. I can-

Ipaitations are never sobd on Æerit, but not see anything manly in the ferocious struggle between rich and poor—the one 
depend on the merit of *e aMicle they^ 10 (a]-e as much, and the other to keep as much, as he can. The cry of “My
imitate. \ ou don t want to Jkperiment ^ and your duties,"’ we should change to something nobler. If we can say, 
ed on, and for this reason wl mint on * ’ , , ... L
seeing the portrait and eignatSe of A. W. My duties and yonr rights, ’ we shall learn wlmt real liberty is.
Chase, M. D., the famous Ffceipt Book 
author, on the bottle you hi 

As it is made of simple iâgmdients of j 
proven value, it is well suited for as a I 
treatment for children. That it is effective 
in the cure of croup, bronchitis, whooping 
cough and the most severe coughs and 
colds is attested by its many years of 
continued success and enormous sales. 25 
ceuts all dealers or Edmansou, Bates &

_ | Co., Toronto.

owels and skill

Kidneys thus become 
and backache reftlt 
way to relieve thftcc 
pain is to force. tlfti 
their share of the Work.

ifte only 
;ejran antL 
ramand^

196 Union Street[e

great medicine, 
t sdJntific Kidney

of love. “Fruit-a-tive*Æi% 
is the best ar^^mc^
Remedy in the world.

“Fruit-a-tives” will alxtfts cure Pain in 
Rouble, 50c. box, 

Dealers, or from 
ttawa.

's

the Back and Kidney 
6 for $2.50; trial size, 25j 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited,^Serviceable Gilts I

You can present no better 
gifts than knives, forks,spoons ^ 
or fancy serving pieces of % 
the well-knot^ braiyi j ek

tWbesi 8 

ôod.” B4
PEACE OF THE WORLD!

1847, Rev. Dr. Try on’s Address Last 
Evening Before The Canadian 
Club

CANADIAN MURDERED IN RUSSIAi For OMT iUpM
%^n:edeMeslMigr,<§

H&ither I
■X iBcsf III silMdhhis,

! J cf£.,* jlsmp*
/ /MERIDEp BRIfi CO.

M »/ ! boldE 1 / "Silver Pmu IhM Wears "

plate

Members of the Canadian Club listen
ed to an interesting address by Rev. Dr.
Tryon, of Boston, in Keith’s assembly 
rooms last night on the peace movement 
and the proposed celebration in 1914, 100 
years of peace. A delegation from the 
Women’s Canadian Club was also present.
The new president of the club, George A.
Henderson, was in the chair. Many times 
during his address, the sjAakers was re
warded by generous applause. Previous to 
Dr. Tryon being called on, the chairman
announced that owing to some trouble nTTa|..g Tn »
with the dominion reserves at Calgary OTTAWA TO HAVE A
Abraham Knechtel, dominion mspeetor oi
forest reserves, who was to have address- PU A UPC TO UfiTC C(1Q
ed the members of the club on March UilnleUC I U ill IC I Ual
7, had been called west, and, in conse- « OH£ Il I PO I fill
quence, had been obliged to cancel the fl UJmlfllvulUli
engagement here. They hoped to have 
Hon. Mr. Hanna of Ontario with them 
during the month, and it was proposed to 
hold a reception for the members of the 
Sheffield choir on March 25.

At the outset Dr. Tryon said he felt it 
a great privilege to- be present, not only ! an opportunity of abolish.ng the alder 
beeàuse it was a Canadian club he was manic system and replacing it with a com- 
to address, but because at one time he mj5Sj0n> elected by the city at large, is 
had lived in the sister city of Portland, j certaill- Aid. Jos. Kent, of Central ward, 
and had become impressed with the idea-. has announced t0 The Cit.zen that he 
that we were a progressive people m every j stood readv to at anv time move in coun
way. Not only so, but St. John was in : cil that tdle question be submitted 
^ great measure an international city, and! plebiseite and a canvass of the mavor, 
an international city was most likely to controllers and- aldermen indicates that 
understand and appreciate the cause of Buch a motjon WOuld carry.
International peace. There were four ideas That many of the present aldermen and 
which had been put forward for the pre- 60me of the controllers realize that a 
vention of war. One was mediation, in c]lange in tbe method of administering 
which a nation might step in to make civic aairs here is desirable, and even neecs- 
peace between two others on the verge B|ry to good government, is quite evident 
of war. The second was an international from interviews which The Citizen had 
commission of inquiry, the third arbitra- w|th the members on the question of cona
tion and the fourth by universal congress, mission vs. aldermanic civic government.

Concerning the first division he said that Most of those seen admitted that for one 
the nations had a system by which, when reason or another the best results were 
two were going to war, they would seek j not beine obtained at nresent in the ad- 
the intervention of a friendly outside na-1 ministration of civic affairs. The majority 
tion. In alluding to arbitration the speak-j expressed themselves strongly 
er scoffed at the idea that in time of trou-1 government by a commission 
ble it would have to be followed up with through, the elective system or through ap- 
military force. Great Britain and the pointluent bv the leàeral government, m y 
United States had distinguished themselves| were qujte "willing that the aldermanic 
in the act of arbitration, ami since 18.4 board Rbou]d be abolished. Others, while 
other nations had followed their lead. j reqognizing the inefficiency of the present 

Alluding to the proposed celebration of syatem, suggested other methods of im- 
the one hundred years of peace, Dr. Try- Iir0VCmcnt. A few, ’however, maintained 
on said it would have a dramatic effect |hat lbc present system of administering 
upon the nations of the world, and might thc aairg 0f tbe ejtv was a satisfactory one 
lead the Hague Conference meeting the j and tbat ab that‘was required was cap
following year to adopt a more advanced : able men bot), in the council and in the 
programme than it might otherwise do. Tarious departments of the city.
After pointing out the advisability of hold-1 
ing a" procession representing the various
elements the two countries, the speaker OTTAWA (.ITI/rN nlT\
said something should be done to honor "l IHHH UllltUll IIIIO 
the memory of men who had contributed nnrium lUlHTUd#
to the cause of peace—King Edward, the Al FKtNIItK WHIINtY
peace-malt er, for instance. Then should 
be remembered Queen Victoria and Prince 
Albert, as they prevented war between sif Jamea Whitney has joined the ranks 
Great Britain and the States by modifying Q{. those prophets who predict the ruin 
a despatch prepared by Lord Palmerston q£ Canadian commerce and the eventual 
in 1861, which misht have led to war. absorption of the Dominion bv thc Un-

In conclusion the speaker said that m jted statea as certain results of the pro- 
the United States they needed to learn p0getj reciprocity agreement. The Ontario 
something of Canadian history. Personally premier jn a iong cable to a London news- 
he had never realized the inspiration < paper confidently asserts the consequences 
Canadian history until a fewr years ago, Q£ cjoser trade relations between this coun- 
when his interest in the peace movement try an(l tjie republic.
had led him to study the history of this There is no doubt considerable personal 
country. * opinion and considerable political bias ani-

At Calais, at the celebration of the 4th mate the published forecasts of Canadians 
of July, the citizens invited their Canadian 0£ raore 01. jegg prominence, as well as 
cousins from the neighboring town to take Q£ American and British leaders on the 
part, and when the citizens of the Cana- question at present agitating three coun- 
dian town celebrated their national day tries. The fact that the application 
they invited their American neighbors. f)£ the principle now proposed be- 
At these celebrations, the nat onal anthems tween the United States and Canada has 
of both countries were sung, and proceed- ,n the past proved excedingly beneficial 
ings were closed by singing “Blessed be ]ias been systematically disregarded by 
the Tie that Binds.” That was the spirit Canadian opponents of the measure, who 
of the celebration of 100 years of peace. insist that «changed conditions render re- 

At the close of the address, the presi- ciprocity at the present time a menace 
dent in a neat speech conveyed to the this country and a forerunner of an- 
speaker the thanks of the club, and the nexation, xtutli all such a condition iin
gathering broke up after skiging God Save pijeg- Quite rightly, in view of this con- 
The King. f ception, Sir James Whitney comes out

in a characteristic 4md well voiced opposi
tion to the contemplated agreement.

But, as The Citizen has attempted to 
W if Razo point out, forecasts of this nature do not 

MDf Itching, appear to be historically substantiated 
w Piles in 6 while, in any event, dogmatism . is to be 

avoided. We believe that Canada.and the
------- United States have honestly tried to set-

A vman usually leave^the band on a ; tie many matters in such a way as to 
two-forffive cigar so that people will im- rebound to their mutual benefit and to

the advantage of the greatest number in

?rs,

t,
I V ■j

Bright Brains Count

RuptureHeadachfc.Büious- 
ness, BafctyiaciJ 
Weak BiMieym

1
.Inter frorh

IutrUct d
both countries. No doubt some interests 
will suffer but the suffering will not be 
confined to one side of the line.

du
TODAY—Until FridayBBEY’s BiKhtelfup'

-iThe eminent assistant of
MR.. A. CLAVBRIB

Is at the

—5 t THE SHEFFIELD CHOIR.
The Sheffield choir, to travel the empire 

under the pilotship. of Dr. Harris, will 
leave England on March 17 per S. S. Vic
torian. The chorus are the picked 200 of 
Dr. Cewar^’s world famed musical union 
of Sheffield. They are the choice of 560 
v, ho appl ed to go and competed for the 
places. They are the first 200 singers of 
the United Kingdom ; Dr. Coward says he 
will never again duplicate them. With the 
choir come an array of festival soloists, 
nine in all; Miss Jennie Taggart, Miss 
Maud Wilby, Lady Norah Noel, Miss Ger
trude Lonsdale, Miss Alice Heeley, Henry 
Turnpenny, Wilfred Virgo, Robert Charles- 
worth, Robert Chignell and J. Edward 
Hodgson.

.3 :

Effer-w* Jb 
vesemt vlaal
25c and 60c a bottle.

; :FPark Hotel
(Ottawa Citizen.)

That the people of Ottawa, some time 
within the ensuing civic year, will he given

Hours : 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. and 6 to 9 p. m.
Friday 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. only.

DON’T FAIL TO GO AND SEE HIM.
It is the chance of your life.

The name of Mr. A. Claverie is known ! , ». r-on both continents. I Jamc3 McUaiVCy , , .
In the treatment of rupture, the results Mr. and Mrs. James McGarvey, of London, Ont., who were attacked by per- 

obtained by Mr. A. Claverie are POS1- sons opposed to Mr. McGarvey’s oil operations at tiron y. Russia 
TIVELY MARVELLOUS on engineer were killed, and Mrs. McGarvey was dangerously wounded. A brother

The Method and Apparatus of Mr. A. of McGarvey escaped injury.
Claverie (especially his latest invention)

. have created great enthusiasm in the ranks 
| of the medical profession, as well as with 
i patients.

You will recov 
strength and suppledhs of «57^ 
he able to work at Jmyth® rollout 
or fear.

You will feel a
jt a comnletc comfort,%vhicE wil 
f to enjoy life.
} A MILLION PATIEMPS>
, world, and specially mzSy m 
_ men in our district I have 
r HEALTH, SAFETY

through the Method ano^
Mr. A. Claverie.

If you want to do likewise 
to the Park Hotel at once, aig soon you ness 

® will be another man.

65
.•Cva

Mr». McGarvey
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VALUING-CITY LOtSIN PARLIAMENT
"Cearanteed by all *od DrJjjIstt 

They knew tkAorniifli 
«90# for each everyday feinté

IMMEDIATEL"
Safely Board’s Important Work- 

Green Head Property for Cem
ent Plant

T Sir Wilfrid Foreshadows Senate 
1 Reform—Debate Over a Flag

Question
l 'V

, and
Ik.

>ELI«<VS It Eli
^pian* you 

P fter the
kftnd wo- Uoth sides of the house to approach this 
f ftcovereil question of senate reform with a* single 
wWPINESS purpose to secure the best results for the 
ftratus of country. The present government will not 
■ | for ever remain in office. Governments,
|du will go like men, are born to die, so in the full- 

of time—I do not think 
my honorable friends opposite hdpe—they 
mil be confronted with the same difficul-

___ ties which present themselves today.
Mne Abdominal Belts for women and men. “I have been giving the matter consid- 

Elastic Stockings, Appliances for Weak- erable thought. It seems to me that while 
RIftDY ness Deformities of Limbs and Back, it would be well for the federal govern- 

The only ones of their kind in the world, ment to retain a share of the responsjbil- 
• ......... ■ ---------- ----------- ------------ ity, it might be well to seriously consiofcr

The safety board last evening by a ma 
jority of one decided to recommend to the 
council that a bill be prepared to repeal 
the present act which places a value oi 
$800 on city lots, and to provide for th 
city fixing a valuation for lots at th 
discretion of,iho <^ouncp. This is the firs 
move in Aid: Potts’ ^scheme for a singl 
tax system for St. John, 
also submitted 
land tax scheme 
ing an average tak of $2 per foot frontage 
so that a larger revenue would be receivtt 
than under the present system.

The board also approved of a plan o 
the Lancaster lands being prepared an. 
laid off into building lots and offered fo 
sale.

A proposition from R. Max McCarthy. 
representing the Philadelphia Cement Co. 
for a lease of the property at Green Head 
leased to thev t>avid Craig Co., was d»5 
cussed, and it was/decided to refer th? 
matter to the recorder to arrange for get 
ting possession of the lease to the Craij. 
concern. The new applicants propose y 
erect a plant costing more than $500,000. 
and to turn out about 1,200 barrels o. 
cement daily.

It was decided to refer to the council a 
bill authorizing an increase in salary ol 
$500 per year to the police magistrate, ant. 
to recommend that the sum of $3,400 b. 
accepted from Di*. J. D. Maher for the pui- 
chase of the city building in the North 
End. A number ]of minor matters wen 
also dealt with.

Tenders for forty-one policemen’s uni
forms were opened and the following bids 
disclosed:

Scovil Bros. & Co., $12.50 each; ser
geant’s stripes $1.50 each, extra.

Henderson & Hunt, $11.50 each.
C. B. Pidgeon, $11.00 each.
There was some discussion over the 

question of supplying sergeant’s stripes and 
several aldermen wanted to know if the 
lower tenderers did satisfactory work. It 
was finally decided, on motion of Aid. Mc
Leod, to recommend that the tender of C. 
B. Pidgeon be accepted.

A communication from W. B. Wallace, 
appraiser appointed by the city to value 
and appraise the buildings or erections 
which were on lots 975 to 981, Brooks 
yvard, formerly owned by W. Frank Hathe- 
way, M. P. P., was -received, stating that 
appraisement had been made and that the 
award would be paid over on payment of 
the fees of the appraisers, amounting to 
$60.

On motion of Aid. Scully it was decided 
to pay the claim.

An application was read from Atkins 
Bros, for a lease of land in FairviHe. The 
land is 200 feet on Hill street, near the 
railway track.

After some discussion the matter was re
ferred to a committee, consisting of Aid. 
Scully, McLeod, the* chairman and direc
tor, to visit1 the property And bring in a 
report to be attached to the safety board’s 
report ’to the 'council*

Miss Maud Staines asked the city to 
put a price on a lot in Dukes ward, now 
under lease to her from the city. It was 
pointed out that tl*e lessee now paid a 
rental of $30.

Aid. Russell moved that a price of $800 
be put on the lot. This was the amount 
fixed by law for all t city lots.

After some further discussion it was 
decided to .withdraw? the motion ami .to 
put no price on th# lot' at the present 
time. y

Policemen Marshall and Henry were re
commended to receive Iqdf-pay for time ; 
lost through illness.

A report was read from the chief of | 
the fire department regarding changes he 
had made among th£ men. Considerable 
comment was made on the action of the 
chief appointing James .Sullivan, night 
watchman in the ferry service as a mem
ber of No. 7 Company on the West side. 
It was decided that the «chairman should 
call the attention of the chief to the 
matter and point out that this man could 
not serve as it would interfere with his. 
other duties.

On motion of Aid. Scully the director 
was authorized to have a street light on 
Simonds street removed to a morè' suit
able position.

Chv motion of. Aid.; Sc|dlyy D. ,J. Walsh 
\vas recommended"" fdr appointment as a 
city -constable.

Ottawa, Feb. 27—“It is not possible for

RR l.
frite ad:radwavs

in favor oi 
ritherCURES L G

as soon as
sliefRad way’s Ready j 

tubbed over a larg 
1» produced, with 
Few cases require tfii Radi 
do, when a dose on ret! 
taken. Ask for RADWJ 
RELIEF and be sure you 
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The alderma>wU ul All Advice Given Free to show how in 
work out by chart

bi »pm,.
w< ^23, THE pi
wl

iMDME. SARAH GRAND . S.SS,"
rr a ' Irl/iirrr The subject is a serious and important

(IN \rA\|l KNr\\ one and I would that it should be dealt
rp. lit, . , , , I with an eye single to the best interestsThe mmstrel show presented by the, Ml(Um g,^ Grand|> author th. of the country.

members of the Father Mathew Associa- Heavenly Twins, etc^ has this to say ot i “This is the last of the reforms promo
tion in St. Malachi’s hall last evening was Mothereill’e Seasick Remedy: | ed by the Liberal party when it took of-
in every sense a success. More than 600 Gentlemen:—I enclose postal order with fice, which has not been fulfilled, and I
. Uoii r___thanks for the box of Mothersill’s Seasick am anxious to do it.”
pe P e t * P - Remedy. I have had much experience with • Such was the statement of Sir Wilfrid
the opening overture to the finale they the remedy and h^re never known it to Laurier at the close of another senate re- 
werc treated to an entertainment which fail in any eaeeftft^r of sea or train form debate in the commons today. The 
would have done honor to professionals. ! «ekness. | 1 discussion was based upon a resolution by
The pleasing feature of the programme | I ftSA-RAH GRAND. -Mr. MacLean (Huron) calling for an elec-
Avas the' smoothness with which it was! (Uter). 1 A J Live upper chamber, which found scant fa-
tarried out. So well did the principals MothkrwYRcA^r > ft®-» Ctent!®* vor with the debaters, 
acquit themselves and so perfectly was the meB: ypy »ake use X inftletter as a - The premiers statement as quoted above 
show managed that there was nothing totimilial iyPtKthinkould help to foreshadows legislation to be introduced 
amateurish to it but the name. The jokes j ***** t|e reiftdy llaown. Mithfully yours, by the government next session for the 
introduced were all new, original and to I SAJAH GRAND. reform of the senate. „ .
say the least, very witty. The missing 250, M Grove Hill, Tun*ridgZWellB, England. In reply to Mr. Lennox. Sir U ilirid 
loads of stone came< in for considerable mm " Laurier said Canada had no new su^çes-
tomment. The music and chorus were MOTHBîRSIISre REMEDY QUICKLY tions to submit to the imperial conference 
under the capable direction of M. F. Kel- CURES SEA OR TMLIN SIOKNBSS. that is to sit this year.
Jv, who is rçceiving 'much praise (for his Guaranteed safe and ^^rmless. 5(kî. and Mr. McLean urged that 1 he house adopl 
work. St. Josephs orchestra provided the i i1-00 a box at all Drflj Stores and Drug the lords’ veto bill at present before the 
music. W. J. McShanc arranged the stage' P^pwtnaents. If your druggist does not British parliament under which any bill 
settings cleverly. | have it in stock he can get it for you i adopted at three .successive sessions of the

The minstrels took up the first part of ! ^rom aB7 Wholesale Druggist in Canada, commons, should become law without the 
the programme and pleasing, musical num- Mothersül Remedy Od., Ltd., Detroit* approval of the senate, 
bers were introduced. The feature of this Mich., U. 8. A. 1 he minister of railways, in response to
was the v/ork of the four end men, who ■ ————— Mr. Lennox, said that the total cost of
kept the audience laughing. D. J. Corr -, m „ A . Quebec budge would be m the vicm-
acted as intei’locutor and Harold Turner, 8teS 8 ETlS j^I
M. T. Morris, V. T. Hazel, D. J. Hig- ^|i 8 VT ITU 6 1 , lher<; was a discussion for about two
gins were heard in solos. The end men WJB I H I I ■ 1 1Î Xft b°urs over a resolution by Major Beattie,
were Chas. Hazel, W. Y. Brophy, Robt. _________ Conservative, of London, dealing with re-
Garnett and Jas. B. Dever. The minstrels », XfAV4,. QT Tnwv _ «ulatioiw concerning foreign flags,
were followed by the olio in which some ALMAXAC 1 °R ST JOHN> 11ÎB ^ mover declared that m cases foreign flags
clever juggling and dancing was seen. Jos. » Ar 1) *XI usurped the place of the Union Jack.
O’Brien, Jaiiies McGarrigle, Lebaron Dr is K T,- I’Z: Q c Pugsley aroused vigorous Lio-
coll, D. J. Corr, J. II. Dever and Hugh THe......... ,Y ■>« .“YtL...........  - - ?-“! i-PP,a'fe by the declaration that the
Hargraves acquitted themselves in this %1 I de....... , Union Jack would fly lover Canada until
Dart The time used is Atlantic standard. the end of time: He was in hearty sym-

• The nerformance was brought to a elose ------------- path}- with the principle of the resolution,
with a one-act farce entitled Wanted a J>0RT 0F ST- JOHX- bnt Pointed out that there was no statute
.Alan. The character parts were entrusted! . Sailed Yesterday. on the. ™bJecR ,h„P Rov^mment passed
to D. J. Corr, Steve Hurley, Robert Gar- „ . . .. . ... a regulation to the- effect destred-W w
„ett and F. L. Barrett, and they well mer- Atmr Rendu Ndlson. for Cape I own, be necessary to secure enforcement to 
jted the repeated applause which was ac- 6o'(th A‘nca' ,"F 11 S,CM?,me l , mak« 11 P,ait of the criminal law It was

j , f i btmr Rappahannock, Hanks, for London worthy of consideration whether the ia.v
via Halifax, Wm Tliomson & Co. should not he thus amended.

lion. Mr. Fielding also favored the pup-
____ ■ ■______I ■ t BRITISH PORTS. ciple ot thc resolution but pointed out

fkmm piftfllTra that the matter was one of so much den-
■ VMS I Liverpool. Feb 28-Ard. stmr Canada, ca<T that would be wise, before taking

K from Portland; Tunisian, from St John. action, to inquire as to the practice pt 
IS your most precious ppsse* : lAshgimrd. Feb 27-Aid. stmr Maure- other nations. He counselled delay until
sion. Your first ai Ao Sail N' " Yrk- '

not withdrawn. It only committed the 
government to thc preparation -of regula
tions and the matter al hided to by the 
ministers could be kept iu mind in their 
preparation.

There was considerable discussion on a 
motion of 10. M. MacDonald, for an ad
journment of the debate in order to enable 
the government to make necessary inquir
ies, and it was finally adopted by a divis
ion of 89 to 49.

FATHER MATHEW MINSTRELS :

Children’s 
Dresses

»

(Ottawa Citizen).

At Very Special Prices

We just opened a fine shipment 
of Beautiful Dresses for Children’s 
Sizes to tit from 1 year to 15 years 
old.

Girls’ Serge Sailor Suits Beauti
fully trimmed with White Braid 
tit Girls from C to 15 years old 
Worth $3.50, Now 78c. and 98c.

Girls’ Sailor Suits made of line 
washable material. L’ght and Dark 
Blue Stripes, worth $2.50 Now $1.28 
to $1.98.

Children’s White Dresses of fine 
embroidery, frilled bottom 48c. up.

Come early and get the best 
choice.

The

Piles Cured in (I tl
Your druggist will rein* 

Ointment fails to cure I
Blind, Bleeding or Protrudl 
to 14 days. 50c. J

iys
imo:

N. J. LAHOOD•ngine it is a ten-center.

MEN’S NËW SPRING AND 
SUMMER SUITS

282 Brussels St.Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that Is
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures. Cold in One Day, GrÇm 2 Days

On
(Cor. Hanover)

should be the reliwill ai 
proved familyy,5bAfi<

FOREIGN PORTS.

Saunders!own. It J. Feb 27—Ard, schr 
Emily Anderson, from Maitland (N Si.

Sid—Schr Fannie and Fay, from Albert 
(N 13) for New York.

New London. Feb 27—Sid, *>ehr Lucia 
Porter, from St John for New York;

I schr Samuel Castner. Jr. from Calais (Me)
I for New York. *

BEECMAl
PILLS

: Now Ready for Inspection. All Up-to Date Styles 
and Most Desirable Shades

In boxes 25c,Sold Everywhere.

j QUARTER MILLION BONDS
i At tile annual meeting of the share

holders of the St. John Railway Co., held 
yesterday afternoon, recommendation 
of the directors that the lighting and pow
er service be extended into Kings, county, 
was approved, and the directors were giv
en authority to issue bonds to the extent 
of $250,000 to pay for improvements con
templated, and also to seek legislation for 
the issuing of such bonds. Tt was also 
decided to pay quarterly dividends.

The directors were elected as follows: 
James Ross, president; Hugh H. McLean, 
vice-president ; R. B. Emerson, James 
Manchester, J. J. Tucker, W. Dowpir, 
T. M. Robinson, ‘ Fi E. ’Sayre, F, R. 

Taylor.

Dr.sMartel’s Female PHIs
EIGHlfefciL YEARS Tl HOLBD

Ti i n i!i i I iiiiT .niTflïïi nli If................ ^

| skint

Are th. acknowledged remedy lofcll Female /V
complaints. Recommended Medial Faculty. BU iCCCZOiU flH
The genuine bear the signatufoLcf Wii Martin ^ • MS
(registered without which none are genuine> No lady EgK& //J t fl G CC/OTlCl JB 
eknnlH he without them. Sold bv all Chemists & Stores 
«AKTIH. WtaruL Cherniak »OUTHAMPIQM. MSW

Prices $10.00 to $ 18.00

WILCOX’S, Market
Square

Dock
Street

- * a- -a-:-*'"tr

I

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

For Your Furniture . .
Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres

: .* Go To

S. L. Marcus Sr Co.
The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St, 

Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
TRUE LIBERTY

By Frederick William Robertson

X\ \-

rv DODDS '
f KIDNEY

PILLS A

k. Lcht-s Di5t,C%-

//
■A

m
mmSALT;.-;

V

W
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LIVE NÇWWF TODAY IN ST. JOHN R
Showing of sprinA^rcoats at Turner's The Norembega Dancing class at Keith’s 

440 Main street. f t.f. Assembly rooms this evening. This is thè
last class of the season.

>EPORT OF THE I
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES GRAND JURY

1695-2—1. :For Tired, Aching Feet 25c Box
Mailed Upon Receipt of Price.

“If its advertised we have it or can get it”

The Close of Gilmour’s Winter Sale Avoid catching cold by wear 
rubbers and overshoes at gré 
prices. Corner Main and Brit 
the place.

A QUESTION OF SUPERIORITY 
Lies in the fact that Tobin’s awnings 

have always been considered the premier 
style and fit for the up-to-date business 
store—Tobin Limited, 154 Prince William Ash Wednesday will be. kept at The 
street, St. John. Tel No. 3407. t.f. Mission Church, St. John Baptist as a

------------- - Quiet Day, and the services will be as fol-
THE KIDNEYS A» THE SKIN, lows:-Celebrations of the Holy Euehar- 

If the kidneys are wev or torpid, the ist (plain), at. 7 a.m. and 8 a.m.; Matins, 
skin will be pimply oigly .flood’s communion service and address, 10.30: lit- 
Sarsàparilla strengthen^ltfjWiraulates any and address at 12 noon; childrens 
the kidneys, and clears th^^mpleecion. i service 4.15; choral evensong and address 
By thoroughly purifyingblood it | at 8. emf
makes good helath. ^

s The grand jury found no bill in the’ 
case of McArthur, but found a true bill 
against Stone and his companiofi in1 the 
Emerson & Fisher affair. There was no

\Awnings

Are superior m iver>yflbt a^^Vvle, fit 
and finish. We Limited,
154 Prince Wm. Street/ J^John. Tel. No. 
2407. r ti-

iced TOBIN'S
•eets is

The new Spring Overcoats and Suits are here, and we must get all 
of these discounted suits and overcoats out of our store in the next few 
days. Further and final reductions—take full advantage of them.

recommendation in regard to juvenile of
fenders. Adjournment was made until 
Friday.ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICES’

(See page 8) a

100 KING 
STRtETCHAS. R. WASSON, ASee These New Spring Models FROM POOR MAN TO

STANDARD OIL DIRECTOR V
I

l
The final word is correct apparel for men.
The only thing about these high-grade garments which is not in har

mony is the price. Factory Cotton — Mill EndsDrake Began By Starting a 
Little Oil Station and Selling to 
Countrys.de

The 36 and 45 inch Light Weight Quilting Cottons are all sold out. “They were 
too good to last long.”

We are now showing equally good value in better grades of Fine Factory Cot
ton, suitable for Pillow Slips, Sheets, etc. Cotton without a black speck and will 
bleach in one night.

Thousands of yards to pick from, and price less than Wholesale.

LATE POLICE NEWS.
PRENTICE BOYS. I Sergt. Campbell today arrested two boys

The members of King Edward Lodge, j named Arnold Reid and Walter Axtel, 
No. 30, P.A.P.B.. are requested to meet on mispirion of theft, the former from the 
in Orange Hall. Fam ille, at 12.30 o clock five and ten cent store in King street and 
tomorrow, to attend the funeral of a mem
ber from Fairville to Lomeville. They 

6 will wear full regalia, black bow tie and 
M black gloves.

68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR’S iNew York, Feb. 28—Thirty-six years 
ago a young railroader changed occupations 

the latter from a house in the Marsh and was put in charge of a small oil distri- 
Road.. ^ buting station in a town in Iowa. This!

A charge of abusive language language week the ypung ,man of 1875 stepped into | _ 
laid against Policeman Leonard Jones by the highest councils of the Standard Oil j 
a woman was dismissed. Homer D. Forbes 
appeared for the policeman and S. B. Bus- 
tin for the woman.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street
I
-Company.

The man is L. J. Drake. He has just 
been elected a director of the Standard 
Oil Company of New York, following his 
election several weeks ago as a director 
of the powerful parent company, the

I S. W. .1 Fredarictou, ^
A.S Whit., of Su..., i, ^ thfl Mr- DraiP 88 8 <hr"';:'r in Jj

company, has among his associates H. C..
j/T' .F' imderwentanopera- f^d ^onVhlve^fimbed^upstrirs''1 When it comes to telling fortunes tleW«n
Zl ®<fw! W.ffil* called under the civil service ndas bank teller leaves the fortune teller avgigjgj

Ifor-V'.ot White and Dr. G. A.-B. Addy performed J £ Drake^ established his little Iowa 1 ^

S^ 3£|^eown left for  ̂  ̂t^“

HaWaxJ'exprl0n^t “Sg^™ °” ‘he | ^abHsh'morf STtnd*.nmA-L* Ranging „ pricc From

D. C. Cla k, who was appointed by Judge His Lordship Bishop Richardson left for "'as made » dl8‘nct . eonO
McLeod last week as arbitrator in the Fredericton on the Montreal express' yes- [late superintendent and finally they gave 813.50 tO 8200 
Purdy-Porter wharf case, has decided to terdav. him several states. , These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded
accept the position and he is now engaged Maurice B. Coll, left on last evening’s . nfjrt step^was^western manager an —■—
in looking into it. and will soon go over train for Halifax. , Jfî 1902 he was told to^ ■ «, * HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro*

arzASri za a/ e*fessst fs. -• sic» - w 3*6 gttzs"- -,ou -*
CITY HALL MEETINGS. ““ "«■ ft** C"T"' j “«g» li'rf *j *-£* «£TUX

-SstfsrtSua Ma. s Jt&i s.’tru sun ?&&&& f ««s ftræ». «.question of sewerage at Marble Cove, will beaten gold studded with diamonds and T, : W r Æi* Telephone: Office M. 875.
meet tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock to the binnacle light is a perfect ruby. An Bedford H. Cl holger, Jr., W. L. g> Cemetery M. 805-11.
draw up a report for the meeting tomor- emerald serves as a rudder and its stand and yraKe' ,
row evening. The bills and by-laws com- is a alab of ;v9ry. The whole weighs
mittee will meet at 3 o’clock this after- ieStf than half an ounce.
noon.

SNOW STORM DELAYS TRAINS 
As a result of heavy snow storms in 

the north and west, the Atlantic express 
over the C. P. R. and fhe Maritime Ex
press on the I. C. R., will be very late 
arriving here today from Montreal. The 
former is reported six hours l^te, and the 
latter seven hours behind schedule.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St

THE MERCHANT’S BANK 
OF CANADA PERSONALS

A.D 1864Established
’Plwne 817:Capital

Reserve Fund 
Total Assets Over

$ 6,000,000 
4.900,000 

70,000,000

X4. i

The great shoe sale openfe tomo$j#w. 
This famous annual eventf 
gains includes the entire ma 
stock of C. B. Pidgeon, Alorn 
Bridge streets. Never in th 
St. John were shoe bargains 
and so numerous as in iM 
which opens tomorrow. r

enui b i
15} Branches Throughout Canada

. A General Banking Business Transacted
fitiets Baik Dtparimtat at all .ranch.s. n Out Dollar Open, a , Accoo: t 

Abs.dute Secjrlly To Depositor SISSTORE

Fernhlll Cemetery Burial Lotssaw

St John Branch; 58 Pr.nce Wm. St. F. J. Shreve; Manager.
ACCEPTS AS ARBITRATOR. I

COMMERCIALOpportunities for 
Profitable 
Investment

STORE OPEN/EVENINGSJEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire, to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.

February 28, 1911.

>1
Ladies’ BnjJjtoijJ* 

Collars 
each.

red Linen 
., 22c., 25c

■
The ideal way to save money is 

to invest it where it will be safe, 
and yield a liberal income.

If for a. period of years the net 
earnings of a company issuing bonds 
are sufficient to pay the interest 
charge several times over, your re
turns are thoroughly secured.

It therefore involves no depar
ture from the principles of con
servatism to make your money 
earn from 5 to 6 per cent—it sim
ply means you place your money 
in a profitable business where it 
will • Rp^n legitimate business pro-

Write tie, today, in- a general way 
what ybMr.ipvesinont needs are— 
the amoupiM you have to invest— 
and we witt td. once mail you a. 
special list of high grade securities, 
and will be pleased to give you 
full information cohceming any is
sue on-'Which yotif interest den-

1
(The charge for inserting notices 

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

TUBERCULOSIS 1* THE
SCHOOLS OF TORONTO

ce
"3 Shepherd Check Dress Goods 

1 yard wide. Special 25c 
a yard.

FAIRVILLE FIREMEN.
The members of the Fairville Fire De

partment are requested to meet at their 
Engine House Wednesday, at 12.30, for 
the purpose of attending the funeral of 
their late comrade, J. Stuart Baird. Mem
bers of the city department are invited to 
attend; dress, regulation uniform.

J. Mc-FARLANE,

Amalg Copper................ 63
Am Car and Fdry .... 53
Am Locomotive................48
Am Beet Sugar .. ,. 40% 

I American Ice.

63%

STEEL’S SHOE STORES
Arc The Local Home of The

DEATHS53(4
Twelve New Cases This Month— 

What the Nurses Find
48(4

HARRINGTON — In this city on the 
28th inst., Mary T., wife of Jeremiah Har- 
tigan, leaving her husband, five sons and 
three daughters to mourn.

(Boston papers, please copy).
Funeral from her late residence, 49 Ade

laide street, on Thursday morning at 8.45 
o’clock to St. Peter’s church for high i 
mass of' requiem. Friends are invited to 
attend.

^ BAIRD—In Fairville on the 26t*i inst..
Heather Club, an organization composed, j gtuart Baird, only son of Mr. and 
of graduate nurses of the Sick Children s » John Baird, aged 23 years.
Hospital. Here the children are well look- j Funeral tomorrow. Wednesday, from his 

■ ed after and whenever possible are given parents’ residence, Prospect street,
! a bed and room to themselves. In the vj]ie \ o’clock, to Lomeville, undt.__ _
summer ^he c^ldren are taken over tÿ>, pices of i;he 'Preptice Boys, assisted by' 
the Lakeside Hospital, where tliey occupy the TaJi^ville “fmemen. 
the villa which was erected beside the 

: hospital for them last year.
] Miss, Rogers said that three cases of 

tagious diseases had been located by 
the nurses which had escaped the atten
tion of the parents. x 

j Another interesting fact pointed out by 
: Miss Rogers was that many cases of sick- 
i ness and trouble, which could only be re
medied by performing an operation, had 
been discovered by the school' nursesj 
amongst the poorer children, whose par-’ 
ehts are unable to afford the money neces
sary for proper medical attention; 

i In many «cases the parents are anxious 
! to have their children attended to if they I 
could be relieved of the expense. The 
nurses have sent so many children to the 
hospitals for treatment that they are over
crowded and have announced that they 
will W''unable to accommodate any more 
children until April.

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere _ 
Special 3 pairs for jfcl.Cjb

jiin

Ladies’ Print Aarons Made 
from good quality print! 
Special 49c. 'caeh.

46%
li1.2074 20%

Gold Bond ShoeAm Sugar
Am Smelters....................77
Am Tel and Telegraph. 144% 
Am Cotton Oil .. .. w . 61% 
At Topeka and S Fe. .104% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 77%
Balt, and Ohio.................102%
Canadian Pacific .. ..213%
dies and Ohio..................83
Con Gas.........................

I Den and Rio Grande 
I Distillers Securities. ... 35% 
Erie ....

121 121% (Toronto News).
Miss L. L. Rogers, superintendent rof 

School Nurses, stated this morning that 
of tuberculosis Had been discover

ed amongst the children by the school 
» nurses so far this month. Miss Rogers 
said that the children suffering from the 
disease Were given over to the care of the

77%
14476

SLEDS SEIZED.
Since the opening of the winter season 

several sleds have been seized by thè po
lice. In the eastern section of the city 
this has particularly been the case, and 
Brussels street lock-up is reported to be 
well 'filled. The captured speeders, have 
been ordered to a resting place in the 
basement of the central police station, 
where there is more room fôr them, and 
where they w II be kept for a decision. |

MARRIED THIS MORNING
In the Cathedral this morning a pretty 

wedding was solemnized in the marriage 
of Miss Sarah J. Griffin, of this city, and 
Wm. O. Mullaly, formerly of New York, 
but now residing in Queen’s county. Mr. 
Mullaly was supported by Tbos. Cogger, 
while Miss Jennie Griffin acted as brides
maid. The bride was neatly attired in a 
travelling costume of blue, and wore mink 
hat and furs. Her bridesmaid was be
comingly gowned in green panama with 
hat to match. Following the wedding 
ceremony, at which Rev. A. W. Mealian 
officiated, luncheon was served at the 
home of the bride's sister-in-law, Mrs. 
John Cogger, 375 Hay market square, and 
later Mr. and Mrs. Mullaly left for a wed
ding trip to Montreal. On their return 
they will reside at the Narrows, Queens 
county.

62 12 cases105% !

These Boots Are in a Class 
by Themselves. 

Particular Men Speak Well 
of Thgm,

78(4 1
103
214%

83(4 ailing Cashmere 
.colors 25c. a pair

Little
Hose.

Dam141(4:.1k
33 .

.3676 For Spring Clearing , Fair
ville at 1 o’clock, to Lomeville, under aus-

29%.. 29
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..125% 
Interborough 
Interborough Pfd . 1 .. 52% 
Kansas and Texas .. .. 32% 
Louis and Nashville . .144 
Missouri Pacific 
National Lead 
Northern Pacific .. . .122%
Ont and West.................. 41%
Pennsylvania....................... 125%
Reading...............................155%
Republic I and Steel.. 32%
Rock Island............. .. • 29%
Soo Railway

Plain Sateens Good quality 
All colors 15c. a yard.

it. 125%

Established 1S73
H. H. Smith, Manager.

1918% ï "itWe have a'large number 
of Men’s Patent Leather 
Boots, small lots, but all 
sizes at present.

These are regular $4:00, 
$4.50 and $5.00 styles but to 
effect immediate removal

53(4
LOONEY — At her late residence, 25 

Moore street, on the 25th inst., Margaret, 
widow of Wm, Looney, leaving five sons 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday at 8.30 a. m. from 
her residence to St. Peter’s church. Re
quiem high mass at 9. Friends are invited 
to attend.

I 33%
144% Ladies’ Black Sateen Un-' 

derskir* good quality 
sateen. Special 98c. each.

53%56 con123%
123(4

122%

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Direct Pÿjxato Wires.

Telephc ne, Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 Prince William St., (Chubb’s 

Cor.), St John, N. B.

41%
126(4
150(4 iÏt33 GlovesLadies’ Mam s,

the best value , for $1.25 
per pair.

are29% FUNERAL NOTICE.
MÊjÜBÈRS of (Jarleton Union Lodge. 

No. 8, F. & A. M., will meet at the Ma
sonic Hall, West End, on Thursday after- 

at 2 o’clock, for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of our late brother, 

JARVIS WILSON,
Members of sister lodges are invited to 

attend. Full regalia.
By order of the W. M.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Secy.
1690-3-2.

140(4 141(6 141% 
Southern Pacific .. .115% 116(6 HO
St. Paul.............................. 122% 122% 123%
Southern Railway .. . • 26% 26(4 26%
Union Pacific..................175(4 175(4 176(4
•United States Rubber, 46(4 46(4 47
V S Steel........................77% 78 . 7816
U S Steel Pfd................ 11876 118% 118%
Utah Copper.......................  45 45(6 45
Virginia Car Clieni .... 09(4 09(4 '0(6

37% 37% 38%
174 173(4 17376

$2,88 a Pair \

neon OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
207 Union Street.

This Ns your first oppor
tunity to buy these goods at 
such low prices.LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN Wabash Ry Pfd 
Lehigh Valley 

ales—11 o’clock, 108.900. 
ales-r-12 o’clock. 154,000. 
ales, 1 o’clock. 234.000.

BETTER FOOTWEAR.
-Halifax Tram 

Mexican .. .
Montreal Power.............j .. . .145%
Porto Rico......................
Quebec Rails...................
Richileau &' Ont............
Rio.......................................
Soo.......................................
Bell Telephone...............
Toronto Rails...............
Twin City.....................
Asbestos..........................
Cement Com....................
Converters.....................
Montreal Cotton ..
Penmans...........................
Dom Textile Com ....
Lake of Woods..............
Dom Iron Pfd..............

143 144Arrived Today.

PERCY J. STEEL90 91 C.M.B.A. ORGANIZATION. Stoves Lined With Firsclay- Selir VVanola, Williams, New York. J.
Willard Smith, coal.

Selir Arthur M. Gibson, Carter, New 
York, J. Willard Smith, coal.

Coastwise —Stmr Brunswick, 70, Esta-1 March cotton................
brooks. Wilson's Beach; Granville. 48, C'ol- May cotton.....................14.30 14.36 13
lins. Annapolis; Bear River. 70, Wood-'July cotton..............................14.28 14.3o 14.9
worth. Bear River. j August cotton........................ 3-?5 14.00 14.01

x ■ October cotton .................12.<4 I2.il U.77
• December cotton .. ..12.62 12.05 12.0-

No Chicago market because of primary
elections.

145(4 EYE CARE—The care 
of the eyes is so Impor
tant that to enlarge up
on its Necessity is im- 

. posible. We devote our 
whole time to optics

In St. Michael’s Hall, Main street this 
branch of the C. M. B.5’5(s54(4 evening the new

A., will be organized, and it is expectedj 
that there will be a large attendance of 
those who have applied for membership.
There have been about seventy-five appli
cations, and the majority have been ac-1 only and can give the best satisfaction 
cepted, and the applicants will be enrolled; when glasses are required. D. BOYAN- 
as charter members. Officers from the ER, Graduate Optician, 38 Dock Stret. 
city branch will be present, and will initi-: _____

43 o£A‘ubMe wo0rkshlthis1eveSf„g<:f the*» ’ etetion rfTfficTmT’betrLrd  ̂VtK j CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
cations for granite block pavement in The new rooms which have been fitted up | Too late for classification.

70 Pond. Nelson, Dock and Mill streets, will in St. Michael’s hall, have been given much 
138(4 be submitted by the engineer for the con- praise on account of then 
104% sidération of the members. I ing appearance. _

60(4 61(4New York Cotton Market.
. .14.09 14.15 14.27

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
88Don’t let the fire hum through to the oven8-’

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.

106 106(4
107%
141%

107
.. ..141% 

.. .. 145
............12974

.. -.10974 
..............10%

146
130
110Cleared Today.

Stmr Moutfort, 4125. Davidson—London 
and Antwerp via Halifax, G P R

12 STREET PAVING.21% 21%
42%

145 150

APPOSE PRESENTATIONCARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Craft of West

End wish to thank their many friends C*. P. R. . ...................
for kindness shown them in their recent i Detroit United .. 
sad bereavement.

Montreal Morning Transactions.
Bid Asked 

. .214% 215 

.. 69(4 71

02% «3%
69%

•QOMS—Board if desired; terms moder
ate. 27 Horstield street 189141-7

.. ..137

.. ..102% New York Presbyterian Ministers 
and The Silver Service from 
Mormon State

fUO RET— Rooms for light housekeeping;
1 p.Jrtly furnished, 31 Gooderich street. 

Phone# 2098.
w

Ss5«sS@^''
mm 1084-3-7.% m New York. Feb. 28—(Canadian Press)— 

The Presbyterian Association of New 
York and vicinity adopted resolutions yes
terday protesting “as citizens and patriot# 
against the proposed presentation of a sil
ver service to be placed on the United 
States Battleship Utah, as the gift of the 
State of Utah.”

“This service” continues the resolutions, 
“bearing the portrait of Brigham Young 
and a picture of the Mormon temple at 
Salt Lake City, will discredit the state 
making the gift and be a disgrace to the 
nation if it is accepted.”

TED—Apply A. Crowley, 
runk Factory. Princess street.

wan:B(éJK

TjÈÊmr!..
493— tf.1*

m%mm /"ANTED—Experienced sales Ladies for 
’ ’ Dry Goods department. Apply to J. 

S. Wilcox, Market Square.
l 6.

1= "4 ’’%-4

m WsÊ^ÊÊÉÈÈ&èZéiik
1694-3-7.

: YAT’ANTED—Girl for general housework ; 
’ ’ one can go home nights preferred. Ap

ply Mrs. Tapley, 23 Wellington Row..•X-M 23—tf.

CL
;

□ 53 ■VAfANTED—Experienced cook, general, 
’’ for trvo months; city references. Ap

ply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street.
1696-3-7.

«
G3TCH PONDERS OVER

ZYBSZKO CHALLENGE
ï

rn() LET—From May 1st, lower Hat. new 
1 ’ iiouse, 73 High street, electric light, 

modern improvements; separate entrance. 
Apply on premises. (Canadian Press)

New Yoik, J*eb. 22—The World’s cham
pion wrestler, Frank Gotch. today has un
der consideration a challenge of Zybesko, 
the Pole, for a championship mat battle 
earning With it a purse of $25,000. Gotch's 
decieibn is expected soon.

Gotch came out second best last night 
in the three-cornered match at Suizers 
Harlem River casino. The champion tffrew 
Fritz Mold in seven minutes and 56 sec
onds, and Yankee Rogers in sixteen min
utes and 28 seconds, but he met a tartar 
in Demctrel, the Demon Greek. Gotch 
failed to put the Greek’s shoulders upon 
the mat in the allotted time of twenty 
minutes, although Demetral’s tactics found 
no sympathy with the crowd.

The Pole challenged Gotch after the 
matches.

1685-3—7.

LET—Lower flat. No. 40 Cliff street, 
eight rooms; rent 88.00 per mouth. 

Enquire of S. A. Corbet, 38 Cliff street.
1683-3—7.

rpo
26

ry»R
if :T OST—On Saturday night, gold bracelet 

with amethyst setting, on Charlotte 
street. Finder please return to 229 Syd
ney street.

You
can count 
on a good 
batch of bread 
when you use • ^ 
Rainbow Flour. Rain
bow is always reliable— ’ 
always the same high-class 
hard wheat flour.

quality 
counts with 

^ you, you will 
like Rainbow Flour.

1082-3—(i.

vyANTED—Girl for general housework 
” in family of three; must have gooJ 
references. Apply Mrs. E. 1>. Nixon. 209 
Queen street. 494-2—tf

/ 81RES WANTED—Operators on men’s 
'--T Faute, no exiierience needed. Apply 
to L. Cohen, 212 Union street, entrance 
Sydney. 1692-3—9.Makes Good Bread

t

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING C0„ Limited

rpo LET—21 Clarence street, upper fiat, 
five rooms and toilet; 86.50 a month; 

Middle Flat, 8 rooms aud toilet. 89.00 n 
month. Apply H. J. Gardner, 144 Water
loo street. 1686-3- 7.

EASY PAYMENTS.
RAINBOW At the Parisian Store, 4,7. Brussels 

street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
such as our great free ta all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at you- own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.

TORONTO CANADA
V CANADIAN .XCEREAL’V

r|X) LET—Upper self-contained flat. 99 St.
James street; nine rooms and bath; 

•’metric lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons; rent $210. Mrs. \. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street. 495-2—U

m
. i

/>. •' 4

.

Hydro-Electric
Securities

producing splendid income re
turns. This fact is abundantly il
lustrated by the earnings of

Shawinigan / 
Electrical Development 

Sierra-Pacific

arc

A few years ago we sold 
Shawinigan Water and Power Co. 
5 per cent, bonds. The common 
stock is now regarded a splendid 
investment.

Today we are offering
Bonds

of the
Electrical Development Co.

and the
Preferred Stock

of
Sierra-Pacific Electric Co.
the latter carrying a bonus of com
mon stock.

Hydro-Electrical companies pro
duce maximum returns on mini
mum outlays.

Price* and earnings of the above 
Securities on request.

J.M. Robinson & Sons
BANKERS and BROKERS

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

Montreal, St. John, Moncton

*
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$Çe @eeçing finies «nb Siïat Special
February

Prices

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 28, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per yeati 
in advance. 1

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copiés 'of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents arc authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

The GILLETTE makes shaving a pleasant three-minute incident in the 
morning toilet.

It is ready always—anywhere, and in point of service, simplicity, dur
ability and beauty, is the most satisfactory safety razor of today. To Clear Out Odd Lots of Stock 

Save From $1.00 to $1.50Pocket Edition Sets
$5.00 
.$5.50 
.ÿfi.00 '

Silver-plated case and razo*....................
Gun Metal case and Gold-p1 ted razor 
Gold-plated case and Gold ated razor Men's Box Calf, Heavy Double 

Sole, Laced Boots, reduced 
frem $3.00 to $2.50. All 
Sizes

Men’s Fine Box Calf, Leather 
Lined B1 u c h e r, Goodyear 
Welted, Laced Boots, with 
wateroroo so'es, reduced from 
$5 00 and $5.50 to $4.00. 
Sizes 7, 7>£, 8, 9j£, 10

The above se"s contain 12 double . dged blades in 
plated box to match razor

Standard Sets
In Morocco or Metal cases....'.......
Combination Sets in "Morocco cases

Sü.i.’O
.$6.50g WHAT IS GOOD

"~Vi\gis the real good?”
I ajfeil in musing mood.

oJOer, said the law court; 
Jmriowledge, said the school; 
Kruth, said the wise man: 
(Pleasure, said the fool; , 

Love, said the maiden; ■ 
Beauty, said the page; 
Freedom, said the dreamer; 
Home, said the sage;
Fame, said the soldier; •
Equity, the seer.

Spake my heart full sadly ; 
“The answer is not here.

course. The city- should certainly support 
the movement, and the board o'f educa
tion is not only directly interested in the 
boys and girls, but can continue to offer 
the use of its school grounds in various 
parts of the city as it now does.”

In St. John, play centres for small chil
dren should be provided in school yards 
or elsewhere about the city, and the acres 
of level ground near the entrance to Rock- 
(>ood Park should be converted into a 
great general-playground for all the larger 
children and sturdy young atnletes of the 
city. _________ ________

Additional BladesTHE EVENM6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

1 dozen in plated box.. 
1-2 dozen in paper box

$1.001 ,50c.:

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. Men s Heavy Grain, Felt Foxed 
Warm Working Boots, sizes 
8, 9, 10, 11, reduced from

New Brunswick’s IndependL 
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty, in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals 1

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

1!

$285 to $2.00.f

IN BUYING^^
A NEW STOVE!

A Our Rubber Sale Con
tinues during all of this 
monthThen within my bosom 

Softly this I heard;
“Each heart holds the secret;
Kindness is the word.’’

—James Boyle O'Reilly.

VAN HORNE IS ANSWERED
The Ottawa Citizen, Conservative, holds 

the mirror up to Sir William Van Home, 
who lately said he was "sick and ashamed 
of the reciprocity agreement—too sick and 
too ashamed to say anything about the 
subject.’’—The Citizen says: —

"Sir William was not too sick or too 
ashamed ' to write in 1891 that he was 
heartily in favor of the platfonn on which 
the Conservative party under Sir John A. 
Macdonald was appealing to the country, 
and which was summarized in so far as 
its reciprocity plank was concerned, in 
the following words: ‘To meet the Uni
ted States in a friendly way and to ne
gotiate with them for a reciprocity ar
rangement on lines that shall be just and 
equitable and in accord with the honor 
and best interests of Canada, so far as can 
be done without discrimination against 
Great Britain; the keeping in our own 
hands of power to frame our own tariff 
laws according to our own necessities, and 
the control and development of our own 
industries.’

"None of the provisions of this plank 
have, as far as can he made out at pres
ent, been disregarded in the Fielding-Knox 
agreement. The proposed list of free 
goods is practically the same as content- 
plated twenty years ago and the list then 
the same in very many ways as that which 
obtained between the two countries from 
1854 until 1866.”

Francis & 
Vaughan

'The first question that an experienced Housekeeper asks is 
—Does it bake well ? This is the vital thing.

If you buy one of our ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGES, you | : ’■ 
will have a Stove that can always be relied on. It is .a perfect 
baker,—Easy on fuel, and works like a charm. Come and look 
it over. Absolute satisfaction or your money back is our plan— 
You run no risk whatever, if you buy from us.

Enterprise lly
MAGIC la •IN LIGHTER VEIN

19 King Street

I
BEAUTIFY THE CITY

The Times commends to all its readers 
1 the following recommendations made by 

the Arboriculture Society:—
"Help beautify your city.

! "Become a member of the society—an- 
nual dues $2, life membership $25.

"Protect and take an interest in the 
trees.

“Place window boxes with flowers in 
your front windows.

"Plant vines and ornamental shrubs for

SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES* 
SHIRT WAISTS

!

25 Germain StEmerson (8b Fisher, Ltd. Black Lawn Embroideried open back 01? 
front 80c., 95c., $1.00,. $1.25, $1.35.

White Lawn Embroidered 75c.,
$1.10. $1.25 to $1.85.

Tailored Waists 80c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, 
to $1.85.

Colored Waists in albatros, wool, challie, 
cotton and tianellette, 50c., 75c., 80c., 95c.e 
to $1.85. ,

See our new curtain muslins.

95c.,

OATSWAIST FABRICS
Landing One Car Good Oats. Price 

Low From Car.

permanent effect.
“If practicable remove all walls, fences 

and railings from your property.”
The spring season approaches, and if the 

citizens enter heartily into the spirit of 
the new movement to beautify the city the

Arnold’s Department StoreFor 1911 are Prettier Than Ever
83 and 86 Charlotte St

Telepfcene 176$.
‘•a. 1

DID HIS BEST
Miss Thynn—I saw Jack put his arm 

around ’ you.
Miss Pluymp—You didn't either!
Miss Thynn—Well, then, as far around 

as he could ggt it. x

Neat Stylish Prints, Dainty Muslins, New Pongee Linens 
Silky Poplins, Durable Ducks and Drillsgeneral aspect of St. John by midsummer 

will be in striking contrast to that of for- 
The society, of which Col.

Jas.ColliHs, 210 Union St.
mer years.
U. West Jones is president, says further:

"The society will bear part of the cx- 
pengg^oL purchasing, planting and placing 
guards, g bent-trees for members.’’.

While' Jfeë planting involves expense, 
there is much that mây. be done at so 
small cost that a general effort to earn
out the plané, proposed by the society 
would, not bear hardly upon the poorest 
citizen; while the net .result would he a 
genuine revelation oÊÿa great change that

Opposite Opera House
The nbw Nelson cloth, muslins, mer. lawns, mulls, silk 

muslins, persian lawns, organdies, dimiti-es, etc., in all the 
new shades.

But specially see our 32 inch fast color prints at 10 
cents a yard, the best on the market.

WATCHES. CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY•- - > 'A

Special Low Prices,
Motor cloths, 27 inch, at 15 cents a yard. All colors in 

stripe spojbS and figures.
Dainty stripe galatea for children, in the blue and 

brown shades, 30 inch, only 18 cgtjjW.
Cotton cashmere, all tshadeS^wTBÇties Wide, at 12 i-2 

‘cents. / »«• - • A*;-» >
Plaid’ginghams, beautiful colors; at 15 cents a yard.
White muslin in cross barred stripes and spots, iïom 

10 to 55 cieiits a yard.
. Colored Muslins, 10 cents to 40 cents a yard.

Large: assortment wide English cambrics, all the-new

Choice Selections !
Let ins hope the proposed new industry 

at Green Head will not prove to be a 
“concrete’’ proposition.

* <$> <$>
The Ontario government has taken up in 

ea*est the t*k of •

W. PARUES
« Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street 'ext Hygenie Bakery 
Open Evenings.>may easily be accomplished.

By all means let the movement beepme 
-general throughout the city. If the sub

ject is considered and plans laid during 
the next few weeks the spring will witness 
an activity in planÿbg trees and flowers 
such as the city nfver before witnessed.

Si)i b
instruction in the schools. The govern
ment of New Brunswick should take simi; 
lar action.

#

Choice Malaga Grapes 
18c Per Lb.

Oranges From 10 to 50c Doz.

COLWELL BROS

i<$>'<$» <$> <$>
,Some recent sentences pronounced by 

the police and county court judges should 
have a salutary effect upon that class of 
persons who count upon judicial leniency 
for immunity from punishment fqr their 
offences. There is too much disregard for

LTHE PEACE MOVEMENT
The Peace Movement doubtless patterns. ^BETTER CUT REQUIRED.

“Your hair wants cutting badly, sir.” 
“No; it doesn’t it want's cutting nicely. 

You cut it badly last time!”

means
more to all who heard Rev. Dr. Tryon’s 
address before the Canadian Club last 
evening than it has ever meant before. 
Those members of the club who were un- 
Jble to attend missed one of the most in
teresting addresses with which the club 
has been favorqd for a year past.

Dr. Tryon is a fluent and pleasing speak
er, moderate in the expression of his 
views, and master of his subject. His ad
dress was well considered and strengthened 
by apt and forcible illustrations. He paid 
a high tribute to the service of Great 
Britain in the cause of peace, dwelt upon 
tlfe joint contributions of Britain and the 
United States to the cause of arbitration, 
and closed with an earnéstly expressed 
hope that these great Anglo-Saxon peoples 
might at an early date agree that all then- 
differences, of whatever nature, must be

is
.

Robert Strain & Co.,
27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

A TALK TO LABORERSlaw and order in St. John. -------AT--------
<$> ■ia*i

The safety board appears to be waking 
up. The Lancaster lands are to be laid 
off in building lots. This should be done 
in harmony with a general plan which 
would make a model town when the lands 
are built upon. Let us have a little ex
periment in town planning.

61&63 
•I Peters St

#
a1

*1 Butternut Bread Is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reel- 
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor- 
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut- 
ty flavor.

Brown's Bronchial 
Balsam

Are Your Diamonds Quite Safe?<$> *
To those fearful souls who see east and 

west trade diverted to north and south 
trade as a result of reciprocity, the Timeê 
takes this paragraph from the Conserva
tive Victoria Colonist:—“The minister of 
customs told the house of commons that 
in five years' time more wheat will be rais
ed on the prairies than all the railways, 
including those from the south, can haul. 
We sincerely hope that Mr. Paterson is 
not over-enthusiastic as to the future of 
Canada. As a matter of fact we believe

Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 
worn out settings repaired at the proper time.

Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 
moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible. ^

;

li|n An exceedingly valuable anodyne 
expectorant. Quickly relives the 
most obstinate Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, etc. 41 King St.Diamond Imnorters 

And Jewelers.Ferguson & Page,settled in this manner.
Dr. Tryon awakened an interest here 

in the celebration of one hundred years 
of peace, and associated it with "the names 
of the late Prince Albert, the late King 
Edward, the late Sir Julian Pauncefote 
and eminent British as well as Ainerican 
statesmen whose influence made for inter
national peace and good-will.

If there was any feeling that the 
•Peace Movement could not be made the 
subject of an inspiring addres;, or that 
tile peace advocates were a, namby-pamby 
group of persons, it has been effectively 
dispelled by Dr. Tryon. The citizens are 
indebted to him f<jr presenting a subject 
of world-wide breadth and interest with a 
freshness and force that appeals to us all.

|-
25c. a Bottle.NO DOUBT. |

Mrs. Lateststyle — This gown just came
ho is not. We believe that there will be Madam Cha?7™', don,t you tMnk

. . . she gave me a good fit?
wheat enough raised in the three prairie] j, _ yes but’not as good a one as
provinces to keep the lines, running east, her bill will probably give me. 
west, north and south, busy to their full — '“* ' “ , .
capacity.

Games For Old and YoungE, Clinton Brown Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS
Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

i
-DRUGGIST

Cor. Union apd Waterloo Stszs a A .A 70 years old, bowled in a friendly match
, , recently what is believed to be the second

The Victoria Colonist, Conservative, has single string and three-string total,
patience with those who so loudly pro- at bottle pins ever rolled in that city. His

fe<s to see danger to the empire in the total for the three consecutive strings was
724, the single strings being 224, 211 and

no

CARUSO’S CONTRACT AT
$3,125 A PERFORMANCE WATSON (3b CO

tract °f Marria‘e LiCenSM-

performanees at the Imperial Opera for 
$3,125 for each, an increase of $825 since

ATproposed reciprocity agreement. The Col
onist does not believe the new trade agree- j ~ 
ment is needed at the present time, but it 

the Conservatives not to be foolish

289. Corner Charlotte 
•1 and Union Sts.

*Phone 1685

B

Could Not Walk Ten 
Yards Without Resting.

WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE.

warns
in their methods of opposing it. Thus:— 

“There is too much talk about patriot
ism. It is being cheapened. Let every 

who is opposed to the reciprocity

—COAL
Our Rubbers will keep your feet dry. 

We have Rubbers to fit the family. 
Prices right for good Rubbers. W c dpn t 

handle cheap job stock.

PROVIDE, PLAYGROUNDS
When will the city of St. John take up 

seriously the public playground movement : 
The Women’s Council have shown on a 
small scale for some years past what can 
and should be done on a large scale. The 
Every Day Club lias done what it could 
in connection with the grounds it had 
leased, Which now, however, have been sold 
and diverted to another purpose.

This is not a movement for one or sev
eral organizations, but for the whole city. 
Sooner or later the need of playgrounds 
niTht be recognized and met. Why not 
begin now? Here is a word of encourage
ment from the Toronto News, telling of 
the developments in that city: —

"No small credit is due to the founders 
of the public playground movement ill To
ronto. Tlie pioneers in such a movement 

certain to be regarded as faddists and 
busybodies until their cause lias overcome 
the opposition and apathy which it must 
at first encounter. It is just three years 
since the Toronto Playground Association 

formed, and it is to be congratulated 
the success it has achieved. It is pro 

posed to perfect a plan of co-operation lie 
tween the city council, or civic parks com
mittee, the board of education and the 
playground association. This seems a wise

Mild Weather 
And Sloppy Streets

his last appearance here.
The mangement makes a special 

sion, not obtainable by any other singer. 
One clause permit* Canuso to smoke be
fore the rise of the curtain, although smok-

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Lew friras, Prompt Delivery, Modéra Method»

person
agreement do his best to keep it from com
ing into effect; but let no one take such a 
position that, if it does come into effect, 
he can be cited as an authority for the

conces-

statement that its adoption is a sign that: B^writesam'now' enjoying^the * in8 ia Prohibited everywhere in the house. 

Canada has become unpatriotic and that best of health^Xter havi^F used your j A fireman is told bff to stand behind the
the tic between us and the Empire has Milburn’s Hcar^^el Nervj^ills. I was tenor and throw his cigarette butt into a

KSSiST? «■,, * -
in which politicians and newspa- night,Xld floras inipÆible for me to falling curtain at Muni*. Nobody is al-

walk t® yar^ withoiW resting myself, low ed to go behind the scenes or to stand
I cannot WpeakWoc \uÆy of your Heart in the wings unless engaged there. Ca-
and Nerve Pills, th^p are the greatest ruso ia always accompanied by a doctor,
pill I have ever usedMnd I can recom- The promoter, secretary, impresario and 
mend them to all suffi*ers. conductor all must escort him from his

Thousands of petee go about their dressing room to the stage and back again,
daily work on the v*e of death and yet Atlantic City. Feb. 27—Enrico Caruso, 
do not know it. m |ins ]08t ],js golden voice. It lias faded

Little attention » paid to the slight away to a whisper.,
weakness of the Ktrt for the simple } ; j. here under orders of Dr. Hol-
reason that one thinks it will right itself, lirooU Curtis, of New York, who has told 
but there is where the mistake s made. I uim be lnust rest his voice.
It is only when a violent shock comes I 
that the weakness of the heart becomes 
apparent.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
the heart or nerves, flagging energy or 
physical breakdown, the use of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce
a quick and permanent cure. Calgary. Alla.. Feb. 27—The Calgary

Price 50 cents per bos, or 3 for $1.25, ; Board of Trade this afternoon, after a dv- 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt bate of two hours, by a vote of 26 to 10, 
of price by The T. Mil burn Co., Limited, , endorsed the reciprocity agreement in i’s
Toronto, QnL [ 1 entirety.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

BOOM ST. JOHN WOODWORKING 
AND CONTRACTING FACTORY R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,

49 Smythe St 226 Union St,

a are taken for Ca-

$10,000 T p. c. Preferred Stockmanner
peis seem to forget that there are tomor- 

in the history of the country.” offered at Par for immediate subscription: 500 Shares at
$20.00 Per share

of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock. -20 per cent, 
payable on subscription, 20 per cent, when the full $10.000.00 is 
subscribed, and 20 per cent, every two months till the full amount 
is paid. Write me, or ’Phono Main 266 or 1628 and .1 will call 
with the subscription list—

A. E. HAMILTON, Manager,
of A. E. Hamilton, Limited

rows t
Acadia Pictou

HOW ABOUT THIS GIFT?
A promising young merchant recently 

presented to his doting wife a handsome 
lamp as a Yuletide gift. He was much 
flattered when she told him to give it 
his name, until he asked the reasons for 
so peculiar a proceeding.

“Well, she said, ‘‘you know, dear, it 
has a good deal of biass about it, it is 
handsome to look at, requires a good deal 
of attention, is remarkably brilliant, is 
sometimes unsteady on its legs, liable to 
explode when only half full, flares up oc
casionally, is always out at bedtime, and 
is bound to smoke.”—From Norman E. 
Mack’a.National Monthly. . ..

SOFT COAL.
Lump Size, $3.75 per load. 
NutS-ze. 3.25 .
GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 

I Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116
arc

3-14

CAL6ARY BOARD OF TRADE 
FOR RECIPROCITY

A complete telephone system Iras "been 
perfected in the anthracite mines of the 
Wilkcsbarre section in Pennsylvania. In 
case ôf accident now the alarm may ha 
given promptly and rescue parties can l>« 
guided by the men whpiti they are trying 

Q to reach.

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfils, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment oF Drum Goods. 

EMERY BROS.. Wholesale Confectioners, 81 Germain Street.

was

HAVE YOU MET

ROSE AND r 
VIOLET ?

The Talcum Sisters?
Ours is the Bee# Selected Italian 

Talc, carefully sifted and delicate
ly perfumed and Borated.

After bat 
powder to 
chafing.

baby, use this 
and prevent

llipg the
doothe

Only 25 cents tti< tin.

Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339 J

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St John
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Tea is tea just as eggs 
are eggs. Do not 

^^%uess at tea quai- V 
ity. Ask your
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THE MTE JARVIS WILSON APTCD
Jarvis Wilson, who died yesterday at I J.

FOR BRIO HEADS
The Evening Chit-Chat A Treatment That Costs Nothing 

if it Tails
his home m Carleton. at the age of 95 
years, was bom in County Tyrone, Ire
land, and came to this country in 1834. 
He had resided in Carleton since 1845. 

I want vou to try three large bottles Iand was very prominent in the lumber

« imi y w- w rs ffiartiss
guarantee that the trial will not cost yon i
a penny if it does not give you absolute in the common council, 
satisfaction. That's proof of my faith 
in this remdy, and it should undisputably 
demonstrate that I know what I am talk
ing about when 1 say that Rexall “93”
Hair Tonic will giowAair on bald heads, 
except where ba^^re has been of such 
loiÿ duratioy iÆ.i of the hair
are entirelydfead, WeâjSicles closed and 
grown is j*

lvomei«5er, 1 statements
upon what has^Aûdy accomplished
by the use oîÆm\\ •'oy Hair Tonic, and 
I have the mtim to^Fsume that what it 
has done fo^Thoymds of others it will 
do for you. Ievent you cannot lose 
anything byjajfnng it a trial on my liberal 
guarantee. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Re
member, you can obtain Rexall Remedies 
in this community only at my store—The 
Rexall Store. Chas. R, Wasson, 100 King 
street.

7 YEARS 
SUFFERING

By RUTH CAMERON J
HERE is a certain woman whom I know who prides herself greatly on the 

fact that she sleeps with her chamber window wide open even in the dead 
of winter.

"My sleep wouldn't do me ha1! so much good," she says, “if I didn t 
have all that good oxygen." 1 j

This woman is also very careful about the airing ,,of her beds pulls all the 
clothes off and lets them air at least until the middle of the forenoon, and thinks the 
woman who makes up her beds before breakfast a sort of hygienic Pariah.

All of which, except the harsh judgment of course, is most 
praiseworthy.

BUT—and here s the rub—what I don’t understand is why 
she doesn’t extend her interest- in fresh air to the day time, 
why she thinks she needs oxygen when she is asleep and not 

when she is awake.
For I have visited at her home and I know that this is 

the case. That is, 1 know that the living rooms and dining 
room and kitchen where she apd her family spend much of 
their fourteen to sixteen waking hours are not treated to 
any such systematic daily airing as the bedrooms,' where 
they spend their eight or ten hours of sleep.

Isn’t that a queer inconsistency?
And isn’t it a common one?
In the average household I don’t believe. that the living 

rooms are given a systematic ail-the-windows-wide-open airing 
once a week in the winter, except-,on sweeping dayg.-

And I think they should be treated to one at least once

Ti
Some years ago he served as an alderman

I Was Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Cemponnd
Waurika, Okla.—“I had female trou

bles for seven years, was all run down, 
and so nervous I 
could not do any
thing. The doctors 
treated me for dif
ferent things but 
did me no good. I 
got so bad that I 
could nof sleep day 
or night. While in 
this condition I read 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Veg-'-"’'1" 
Compound, 
began its use and 

wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. In 
a short time I had gained my average 
weight and am now strong and well.” 
—Mrs. Sallie Stevens, R. F. D. No. 
8, Box 31, Waurika, Okla.

Anether Grateful Woman
London, Ont.—I feel as if I could 

not tell others enough about the good 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has done for me.JL was so 
weak and tired that I not rest 
nights. A friendffeco#nended your 
Compound anWl s*>nrgzd«rhealth 
and strengthÆmdjfloulêLnÆ^ wish to 
sleep bette#^#*iow JEier women 
who have taldfitJbr thflme puma 
and they join mem pTawmg it.—Mm. 
Wm. A. Buff* 90S»Dup^^St., 
London, Ont. f

Lydia E. PinkhamA^rogetable Com
pound has sureJ^Wured many cases of 
female ills, such as inflammation, ulcer
ation, displacements, fibroid tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, back
ache, that bearing-down feeling, and 
nervous prostration.
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a day—better twice.
One housekeeper I know, who believes as I do about this, -always opens all the 

windows downstairs as soon as she gets up and leaves them open for a few min
utes, no matter how cold. The fresh air heats so much more quickly than the 
stale air that she says by the time the rest of the family are down the rooms are 
as warm as they would have been if she had not <lone this, and are filled with fresh 
air instead of the stale air of the night before.

This same housekeeper has another notion which I think is worth passing on. 
She believes that it is wicked to lose the least bit of that best germicide that 
ever was, or rather ever wasn’t, manufactured—sunshine.

So every night before she goes to bed she goes- about the living rooms and puts 
all the shades that have been pulled down for the evening up to the very top notch 
so that if the sun is up before she is none of the sunshine will be lost from her 
home. •

Modem housewives are beginning to realize the value of manufactured- germi
cides as weapons with which to fight disease and dirt.

That is good, but they ought not to fail to realize also the incalculably greater 
value of those germicides which the greatest wealth cannot buy nor the most abso
lute poverty deprive one of*—sunshine and fresh air.

IRecipe for 16 Ounces of 
Cough Syrup

No Better Remedy at Any Price, 
fully Guaranteed.i

Make a plain syrup by mixing two cups 
of granulated sugar and one cup of warm 
water and stir for two minutes. Put 2 1-2 
ounces of pure Pinex (fifty cents’ worth) j
in a 16 oz. bottle, and fill it up with the , „ _
Sugar Syrup. This gives you a family sup- der the hrm name of Jarvis Wilson The 
ply of the best cough syrup at a saving of children of Samuel are Jarvis of John E.
$2. It never spoils. Take a teaspoonful Moore & Company Limited, William C, 
every one, two or three hours. ^ggist, of West End; Mrs W J. Wil-

The effectiveness of this simple remedy of West End, and Miss Margaret
is surprising. It seems to take hold in- v 1 80n of tie ci >. 
stantly, and will usually stop the most ob
stinate cough in 
jaded appetite 
to be helpfi#i 
ing taste. MM 
trouble, throat tickle! so 
asthma, and an unelallt 
whooping cough.

This recipe for m __
with Pinex and SugarMSyrujf^Jbr stjf
honey) is a prime fagorite in thojeHds Mr. SpeiiCef’s Poeitl

1 of homes in the UniteflStates andWtoada.
The plan has been imitated, never To the Editor of Times. In Montreal yesterday, D. B. Hanna,
successfully. If you try itonly genu- sir,—No doubt the Times is sufficiently , ., ~ .• xr-,.ine Pinex, which is the J|TvaluabIe con- interested in the work of our local poet, general manager of the Canadian Northern 
centrated compound o^B^way white pine ! Mr. Spencer, to publish the following. ' Railway system, said that in a year or two 
extract, and is rich J^guiaicol and all the, Twice of late a question as to the author- the whole system would be linked up be- 
natural healing pn^Fements. Other prep- j ship of “A Hundred Years To Come,” has tween the Atlantic and the Pacific. Mr. 
arations Will nof^ork in this recipe. appear»! in the Q^ry and Answer depart- wag „„ his w to Halifax to meet

A guarantee^! absolute satisfaction, or ment of the New York Times, and in each ! . J
money pro^wr refunded, goes with this case it has been stated that the author is Sir Wm. Mackenzie on his return from 
recipe. druggist has Pinex or will William G. Brown, also that the poem may ! England.
get it fourni. If not, send to The Pinex be found in Harper’s British and Ameri- j — » —» »■ 11 ■— h
Co., .Toronto, Ont. can Poetry. The issue of this paper for j Modern application is likely to extract

January 29th last, contains the entire the tqeth of an old saw. 
poem. The first time the poem appeared 
votir correspondent wrote the paper stai ing 
that Mr. Spencer was the author, but for 
some reason this information was never in
serted in the query column. Perhaps some
one else would be interested in taking the 
matter up with the Times, in which case it 
is to be hoped he will be successful in ob- ÿournSghHBraabon 
ttuning honor for whom honor is due. I get your money bcudj 

Yours I dealers or EdmajbR

Mr. Wilson
Mr. Wilson had two sons, Samuel K. 

Wilson and George Wilson, both lumber 
surveyors, the former with his father un-

George Wilson’s children are, Jarvis of

bronchial ' daug^ter °f W. C. Wilson and is one of 
unes and nlne great"grand"cMldren of the venerable 
medv for lumberman.

* The funeral will take place on Thursday
emoon.

NYAL’S PEROXIDE CREAM
Daily Hints for the CookA Superior Non-greasy Nourishing Skin Tonic. Clears the 

skin of Blemishes, making it soft and smooth. 25C* a pot.
aw a cou] 

so exce
i, am 
mt

S. H. HAWKER* Druggist, Cor. Mill St. and 
S Paradise Row.

3 C

G. N. R. ACROSS CANADA
IN A YEAR OR TWO

DRIED APPLE CAKE. KATIE GRAHAM S PUDDING.
Take two cups-of dried apples, stew just Mix together two and one half cups of 

gh to cut easily, chop about as fine graham flour, one cup of milk, one cup of 
as raisins, and boil in two cups of molas- molasses, and one cup of raisins, seeded, 
ses; drain off the molasses for the cake; two small teaspoonfuls of soda, dissolve in 
then add two eggs, half cup sugar, one a little of the milk, then beaten in with 
cup sour milk, two teaspoons soda, one the rest of the milk and molasses, a pinch 
cup butter, four cups flour, spices of all of salt and a half teaspoonful of ginger, 
kinds. Add the apples the last thing. Steam two hours and serve with hard

sauce, a lemon sa uce or a foam sauce.

led;ng

enou

HONEY DROP CAKES 
Take one half cupful of butter, one-half 

a cupful of sugar, and blend them; after 
which add one cupful of strained honey, 
the beaten yolks of two eggs, three table- 
spoonfuls of lemon juice, and the whites ( 
of two eggs beaten dry. Mix well, and from the paste to be used as covers, but 
add three cupfuls of flour and one tea- j retain them in place. Put a spoonful of 
spoonful of soda. More flour may be add-] cranberry jelly on the flaky rounds, brush 
ed, if needed, and often is, for the dougli i the edge with cold «liter and press the 
should be stiff enough so that it will dropj puff-paste rounds above; dredge with gran- 
by spoonfuls on. a buttered baking-pan. elated sugar and bake in a rather hot oven 
Shape round and bake in a moderate oven. ' about 15 minutes.

CRANBERRY TARTS.
Cut' rounds from flaky paste . and an 

equal number of rounds from puff-paste,, 
if at hand, otherwise use flaky pastry for 
both sets of rounds. Cut out small roundsA GREAT MANY TIMES

some people are right, and some" are wrong. There's no need to be wrong. You 
can he right by using our watches; you’ll have the right time, and at the right 
price. It’s money wasted buying time that you can’t rely on. For correct time use 
our watched and clocks. We guarante each one sold. One very fine lot Diamond at 
8190.00. ‘Watch work a specialty; Clocks and Jewelry Repaired.

79 KING STREET

CASTOR IA Pr. Ch&sè’S Oint* 
mentis* certain 
and guaranteed 
curoifor each and 
cversL f orm of 

g, bleeding 
protruding 

ala^pere press and asK 
Jf^rou can use it and 
PRotsatislied. 60c, at all 
. Bates 6c Co., Toronto.

PIFor Infants and Children.
A. A J. HAY The Kind You Have Always Bought i

BAPTIST MINISTER ILLaj. WAS VERY ILLdress that body the latter part of this 
month, and will also meet with the State 
Flour Millers’ Association to consider flour 
exports.

“Any information 
eau of manufactures of the department of 
commerce and labor I shall appreciate re
ceiving, as well as of firms with which 
commercial relations are now being con
ducted in the Orient.”

ALBERT COUNTY MAN
SUCCESSFUL IN WEST

Bears the 
Signature of

E’S OINTMENT.OR. ClVERITAS.I *V-\tka? "will aui’thcI *v-i- m s
Mews of-Interest About Lovett 

M. Wood — Gets Appointment 
In Orient Beautiful New Things To wear j■ ■ !CATARRH CANNOT BE CUREDNew Brunswick people' remember Lovett 

M. Wood, formerly of Albert county and 
publisher at one tiftie of a paper called 
the Albert Maple-Leaf. He went to the 
western states quite a number of years 
ago, and the following, from the Seattle 
jPost IntelligeiKÿr. of Feb. 20, shows that 
hé hàs beeïpvery successful:—

Lovett tM-Wood, éditer of the Seattle 
Trade Register, who

b.|i-lillwith LOCAL, APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Cat 
arrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and actsMlireatly on the 
blood and mucous surfao^F Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is not a quaijt m 
scribed by one 
this country fp 
scription. 
known,
purifiers, HFting ” 
surfaces, The pi 
two ingredients; 
wonderful resula 
for testimonals 

F. J. CHENETT&
Sold by Druggsts.
Take Hall’s Fajd 

tion. Æ

Our Display of the Advanced Shipments of 
Wearing Apparel for Spring is Most Attractive

■>'r■
1ne-It was pre- 

the SGstJphysicians iQ 
fk regular 
the best 

hed Æitl^ifce besJÉ

■1 >?v>"
: ; ■.V ol ’• If.was recently appoint

ed States commercial agent to the Orient, 
has just returned from the east, and is 
now arranging his affairs in order to leave 
for the Far East about March 15 for an 
indefinite period.

Mr. Wood stated yesterday that he look
ed forward to being able to accomplish i 
a great deal for the commercial interests 
of the United States and that he proposes 
to leave no stone unturned in promoting 
close business relations between the Un
ited States and the Far East. Mr. Wood 
said

V ...

Iresmp OUR NEW LONG COATS FOR SPRINGIcTooci
1UCOUS

m of the 
pBduces such 
'atarrh. Send

tl
!iml

are of Dame Fashion’s latest decree for the coming Spring 
season; garments that combine both style and utility. The 
newest Coats are mostly 54 inches long and are made on grace
ful semi-fitting lines, the long rolling revers in either notch or 
shawl style will be popular, while the lines from waist to bot
tom are closer fitting following the tendency for the narrow 
dress srkirts.. There is _a very large range of colorings and 
materials, among which' tans in broadcloth, covert or diagonal 
hold a prominent place, while French serges and chevio 
.11 the most popular shades are shown in grealrrariet 
for your inspeetioft tomorrow Wednesday. t I

CU1

Rev. Dr. Shaw, principal of Wesleyan Rev. J. McLaufm
College, Montreal, who ha6 been very near Rev j McLaurin. retired Baptist clergy- 
death’s door this week, but is now «aid man, who is ill at his home in Toronto, 
to be on the road to recovery. __________ ______

Props, Toledo O. 
ice 75c.
Pills for constipa-

MORNING LOCALS“I hope to be able to get my private 
affairs settled so as to be able to leaw
by the middle of next month. I shaSl . _ __ , ,

under the direction of Mr. A. II. Baptist church last mght, Mrs. Fletcher 
Baldwin, chief of the bureau of manufac- delivered an enjoyable lecture on Burmah.

It was much appreciated by the large num
ber present.

A sleigh drive to the home of

FE AIFUL DEATH TOLL 
IN NEW YORK STATE 

FROM TÜEE.1GUL0SIS

In the school room of Leinster street #

i •e:m
■ Aturers.

“I can see before me a field of opera
tions that should permit of marked re
sults beneficial to the manufacturers of
the United States, and I shall do my best, Mabel Bonnell at Ketepec was a source
under the .direction of Chief Baldwin, to of much pleasure yesterday afternoon to oeis in 1910 is placed at $64,000,000 by Pro-

thc melnbers 0{ the Women'8 Auxiliary | fessor Walter F. Wilcox, Cornell «atfehc J

fast developing Oriental countries. of St. Luke’s church. Supper, music and mn.
“I have received scores of letters of addresses, served to pass the time in a Professor Wilcox based his figures on to

congratulation and hundreds of personal d elightful manner. The return to the average monqy loss per deatji fixed by the
earnest wishes for success, that will be city was made about 11 o’clock last night. International Congress on 1 uberculoms m V 
niken with me as an incentive and pleas- Fonney Lemon, aged 16, was arrested 1907 at $3,828. He said one-nmth ol the E
ant remembrance while far from my home, yesterday afternoon, by policeman Silas deaths mi. the state last year \ierc due to 1

“My son-in-law. William It. Saunders, Perry on charge of snowballing in Victoria tuberculosis._____  ___ *
will be in control of my printing plant street. He was fined $8 by Judge Ritchie, » '
and the Trade Register during my stay but it was allowed to stand against him. nr|m niVflDPC Pfll OMV
abroad. I have accepted an invitation “Here and These in Our Province” was ntllU UifUllUL UULUÜI
from the Seattle Commercial Club to ad- the subject of an educative and entertain-1 

———, , ing discourse last night by D. R. Jack "n
the school room of St. Andrew’s church ; -1

H arl o nidroccirtef Ticke before the members of the guild. A hearty | Reno, Nev., Feb. 2/—1 here is rejoicing j
IlaU U l/IMrvWllllJf 1 Ivl\ vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Jack. throughout Reno today on the part ol j Osier newly 7 ’-elected president '

.. r- • Before the schooner Annie Blanche, load i many of the divorce colony over the newB F .G Osier newly 1 eiecteq president
lind Sensation in Cd with lumber at Tynemouth Creek, left : from the capital, lulling the proposed new of the Toronto Pla) grounds Association,.
,n,5 UUUUII ••• port there yesterday afternoon, two acci-! divorce bill. The measure extends a death an institution which affords outdoor

Tl* i. dents occurred on board. Mrs. New- blow to easterns coming here for the put- amusement for the children of the poor
I nC I nroat. combe, wife of the captain, had one of her , Pose of securing a divorce after a residence in that city_

ankles broken, while his son’s left hand i s*x months.
was crushed. . The bill was brought up and action up-| Rev Gideon gwjm has resigned the pas-

Rev. Fathers Seyzinger, Pearse and : on ^ indefinitely postponed by a vote of borate of the Petitcodiac church, the re-
Frere, of the community of the "Resurrec-1 H ^ members. Lnder the rules, glgnati0n to taxe effect in June.
tion, Mirfield, Yorkshire. England, have ' thl« precludes further consideration dur- ___________________ '

Dr. Wood’s Norwalt Fine Syrup Is reached the city. They will open missions ln6 the Present session, 
rich "in the lung-healilK virtues of tijf this week in Toronto, and before return- WHIST PMri'Y
Norway pine tree. Itls X pleasant, Jlle ing to the old country, will tour Canada A WWÏU AKlf
and effect,«l jNicineill may bÆn- and the United States. Amherst News, Saturday:-Mr and I
fidentially Mncl XpoiTasKi sDedftfor The musical entertainment given by the Mrs. M alter 1 ennant were the host and Promises and Actual
Coughs, cKs, jroncltjT riÆenesa, Salvation Army in the Charlotte street hostess at a delightful whist party m the, Between Promises artO Actual 
Sore ThroiS, Uui3y, anHFll Jmroat and citadel last evening was well attended, the beautiful home in Rupert street last ex en- Results
Lung Trotroles. T building being filled to the doors. Adju in8- ^IrH- lennant, who wore a band

it will stop thJticklinÆ the throat tant Carter was in the chair. Ensign Ur-; «'-me gown of yellow sdk with black vel-
wWch cai^ra theflr/ JEh that keep, quhart gave selections on the mandolin, vet trimmings, was Msmted in receiving Promises won t overcome hair trouble. 
7n, aw^ke^ night JT banjo and other instruments, which were by her sister-m-law, Mrs. Fred Tennant, The manufacturers of Newbro s herpic.de
T v™ J A Sndtl^JaiwhnU. Ont mûri, enjoyed. Captain Stewart. Adjutant | of Moncton who was gowned m a beaut.; promise nothing wh.*ié not justified by 

had bîd M?ch and a»d Mrs. Carter and Captain Davis sang, ful dress o black sequin over black satin, an intelligentmse oy
JLit t*E in mv and Mrs. Adby and Mr Freeze gave read ' Mrs. VV. li. lennant of St. John, who is desire, end ufcinia

that distressing t*lmg sensation m realized which will also the guest of Mrs. iennaut. was at- phshed fact, elnthroat It wasJTbad I could not sleep 0ff t,‘ dcbt on The tractively attired in black silk. Cards pieide haa thfj
at night and .i/Tungs were so sore I had toward clearing off thc debt on the ^ ^ ftt Mteen tableB. The ladie,. over t|c «if
to give up work. __________ , <ir -__________ prize was won by Mrs. Charles T. Ilillson By keeimg JEv scalp Plea

“Our doctor gave me medicine but it aditiiadv and the gentlemen’s trophy was captured and <lestr<mp®the dai
-did me no good, so I ^ofc a bottle of Dr. OBI I DAK Y by Dr. Ross Millar. A jileasing feature of bro's 1 lerpiWlcTOakcs
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and by the _____ the evening was in the musical selections pieide prevents wlie H
time I had used two bottles I was entirely . M t rendered by Mrs. W. B. Tennant on t he allows it to grow 1
cured. I am always recommending it to John Macaulay piano and Miss Dorabdle Knight and Mas- ly except in cases
my friends.” • Alfred E. Macaulay, 173 Princess street, tor Harold Tennant on violins. I is incurable.

Do not be humbugged into buying the received word yesterday of the death, by 
so-called Norway Pine Syrups but be sure accident, of his brother John, in Boston,
and insist on “Dr. Wood’s.” It is put No details were received. Two other
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine brothers. James of St. John, and William, 
trees the trade mark; the price 25c. }n the United States, survives, also one

1 Manufactured only by The T. Milbum sister, The remains will be brought
Ce«. TToronto, OnL here for interment.

i /1Ithaca, N. Y., Feb. 28—1The monetary 
loss to the state from deaths by tubercul-

Mrs.
« Many Lines of Jle Newest 

DRESS GO
r:

JITINGSi.

!

Heiprilig
^ from the leading 

fain cloths as well as
Just opened a line of at^ctive nov 

fashion centres, inellding the liewejg^ 
hair line stripes whfcli promise 
Spring. There is a mrge raj^^ 
plain and novelty effects, 
dark voile and gun 
and Venetians, kings blue, the coronation shade, navy, green, 
brown and black, are shown in a large variety of weaves,

• .

J^be strongly favored for 
of the new greys in variousBREATH EASY AGAIN bÆa the light grey homespun to the 

n fine French twill, worsteds, broads
I

from 50 cts. to $1.25 yard.

New Shipment of 
TAFFETA SILK WAISTSCOULD ROT SLEEP AT NIGHT.

TOE IS A UIFFERENCE TAFFETA SILK UNDERSKIRTSThe styles that are most in demand for the 
coming Spring. These Natty Blouses are all 
made in tailored effects with pin tucks or finish 
at front or side front, of self material, accor- 
dian plaited and show a large variety of sen
sible and smart styles, suitable for wear with 
cloth suits, colors and black. The prices range 
from $2.98 to $4.50.

A large range of the newest plain or shot 
effects, made on narrow lines, but not the most 
-xtreme models, colors suitable for almost
every shade of cloth dress or costume, greys, 
uavys, reds, kings blue, black, etc.,

ijA preparation. The 
■comes an aecom-
■ reason th^IIei-
■ satisfied^ riends

$4.95 to $5.95

Id.
tnd healthy 
germ, New- 

fftiful hair. Her- 
from falling and j 

Indered and natural- 
chronic baldness which

rm

y-Æzc bottles arc guaranteed
Donald James Rattley, officially known| by all drto do these things, 

as “Ratcliffe,” the hangman, died in Park ! Send lOjaTm postage for sample and book 
He hatl officiated at to The,-Herpieide Co., Dept. R., Detroit,

One dollar

LONDON HOUSE, Corner King and Charlotte Streetsdale, Out.. Sunday.
most of the executions in Canada in the Mich, 
last twenty .years, hanging 153 murderers, Applications obtained at the best barber B 
in that tiimh --------  ' v' *4‘ ^ shops. E. Clinton Brown, special agent. ^

I

\ i — - *

DIAMONDS; I have just ananged for a lot 
of Diamonds at old Time 
Prices.

You will find these values better than generally offered.

GUNDRŸ. 79 Ring Street

NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

SHOES J
Our lady friends 

will be pleased to know 
that we have decided 
on carrying in stock 
a full range of sizes 
and widths in t h e 
popular shapes and 
styles of the World 
Known

v

“Sorosis” Shoes for Women
Now in Stock, $5.00 a Pair

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street

z

K
 «

-n

m
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THROUGH SERVICE TO 
MONTREAL" „

THE ONLY All CANADIAN ROUTE

BOOMS AND BOARDING '

fPO LET—Rooms, 10 Horsfield street, 
city. 1644-3—0.

jOOARDING—Permanent and transient, 
boarders can be accommodated with 

warm rooms and good board at 24 Well- 
1528-3-2.ington Row.

T ODGINGS 168 Union, Corner Char- 
lotte $1.00 to $2.00 per week, light 

1518-3-2.house keeping.

T\TANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 
for a first-class hotel at reasonable 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 Kii*g 
Square. 464-2-t.f.

pCRNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row, 

258-t.f.

TpURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
x 215-12-t.f.

BOARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Unioa 

28-t.f.

"BOARDING—Rooms with or 
board, 73 Sewell street.

without
2711-ti.

BOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished 
* in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street.

rooms

23 1 t.f

TO LET—3 rooms. Furniture 
for sale as it stands. Suitable for 
young married couple. Apply 9 
Germain street. 442-2—t.f.

WANTED—MALE HELP

ryANTED—A first class journeyman 
Tailor; also coat makers. Steady 

work guaranteed. D. & J. Paterson, Ger
main street. 487-2—tf.

*iyANTED—Printer. All round job man 
or good half-timer. Givan Printing & 

Paper Co.,‘ Sussex, N. B. 1565-3-3.

SALESMEN WANTED

{«SALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
our newly patented automatic Egg- 

Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ontr. '

AG ENTS—Either sex. ^^Are you making 
$o per “day ; if not, write immediately 

for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sights J. L. Nichole Com-» 
pany Limited, Toronto. N A

FTW'SAW FILING

HAWS Straightened, recut and filed, at 70 
Brussels street. 478-2—tf

No. 134 Express, the connection for 
CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN

THE MARITIME EXPRESS.
Leaves St. John 18.30 (daily except 

Sunday.)

Arrives Montreal 18.30 (daily except 
Monday.)

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL.

MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN IN 
AMERICA.

GEORGE CARVILL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St. J

WANTEDCOAL AND WOOD FOR SALE

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?TY^ANTED—Young horse, about 6 years’ 
” old. 1300 or over, must be sound and 

kind; St. John Posting Co. 488-2—tf.
TpOR SALE—Household furniture. En

quire Wm. Hart in, 95 Union street 1652-3—6^
■>JOW LANDING, Scotch-Ell and1 Splint 

soft coals, also Sydney, Broad Cove, 
.Toggins coals. Tel. 42 and 97. Tames S. 
McGivem, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

west.
TX/IANTED—Girl to learn the Dental 
’ Laboratory business. Apply to Mari

time Dental Laboratory, 13 Germain street.
1660-3—2.

Here’s a Long List of Houses and Fiats in St, John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection.

KTOR SALE—Kitchen Range. Apply 168 
Waterloo street. 1669-3—4-

Ï

ENGRAVERS;
JjX)R SALE—Freehold property. South 

Musquash, so called, little Musquash, 
city ana county of ht. John, taking in dotti 
sides Little Musquash Creek, one of the 
finest fishing privileges in the Bay of Fun- 
dy. Apply George Maxwell, Lancaster 
Heights, St. John West.

riAN YOU WRITE Short Stories or 
^ news items for sale. Address Box 117, 
.Everett, Ontario. NX) LET-Brick boose, 270 Prince Wil- 

’ liam street 7 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays between 
3 and 4. Apply 17 Brittain street. 448-2-t.f

■TV C. WESLEY &, CO., Artiste and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

rpO LET—Self-contained house, 12 Co- 
1 burg St., near Union; rent 8250 Can be 

seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
from two-thirty to four o’clock. Apply to 
Jos. A. Likely, Main street.

’TO LET—A self-contained house on Pros
pect street, near Wright, modern im

provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D. 
Milbury, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5; also self-contained house 101 Wright 
street, modem improvements. Apply Rev. 
M. S. Trafton, Fort Fairfield, Me.

1648-3-8.
682. YX/’ANTED—One Coat Maker and

assist on coats. Seeley, 74 Germain 
1653-3—5.

one to

490-2—tf. 1563-3-3.
IRON FOUNDERS tpO LET—Upper flat ot 30 Cedar street, 

‘ five rooms, modern plumbing. Rental 
$6.50 per month. Inquire Mrs. C. B. 
Pidgeon on premises.

1TVJ LET—Office or desk room in my of- 
fice, No. 5 Min street, dont’ telephone 

—come and see me. James S. McGivem, 
Agent.

YA7ANTED—A man to take half interest 
’ in gardening at Belleiele Creek. Frank 

Coates, Belleisle Creek, Kings Co.; Eng
lish or Scotch preferred.

JpOR SAL,E—Household furniture at a 
bargain. Apply George Maxwell, Lan

caster Heights, St. John West.
460—tf.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

379.t.f. 1562-3-3TpO LET—Shop and flat 6 City Road. Ap- 
‘ ply to T. M. O’Neil, 15 North whari, 

1349-3-4

491—tf.1617-3-6. XfOTKL TO RENT at Fairviile. Apply 
J-L to W. F. Barnifill, FauvUie. JX)R SALE—House on Briden street. Ap

ply to John N. Seymour, 88 Acadia 
1552-3-3.

TT»0 LET—Self-contained brick house, re- 
1 cently remodelled,, modem improve

ments, hardwood floors, 174 Wentworth, 
near Mecklenburg street. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Thursday. Apply A. S. Hart, 
72 Prince Wm. street. * 1666-3—7

YYfANTED—Small flat for immediate pos- 
” session, with plumbing; not over $10. 

Must be near comer Wall street and Par
adise Row. • R. W. Williams, 232 Paradise 

1618-3—4.

1521-3-24.
street.

rpO LET—At once, nice warm upper flat 
8 rooms and toilet, Rent $10, situate 

75 Chesley street.
April 1st—Upper Hat, 5 rooms, rent 

$6.50, 55 Military Road.
May 1st—Sunny lower flat, 6 rooms, elec

tric lights; $10.00, 89 City Line (west.)
One Small Upper Flat, Water street 

(west).
Apply to Alfred Burley, ’Phone 890.

438—tf.

nPO LET—Upper flat of 21 Horsefield 
’ street,, occupied by Chas. Bailey, Esq. 

S rooms aiuT bath. Rent $300.00. Apply to 
■C. E. Harding, 58 Queen St.

STOVES JjXIR SALE—Slovens, high wagons, and 
double wagons. Apply to J. H. Naves 

73 Moore street. 1522-3-2.

Row.

flOAT MAKERS WANTED—Apply T. L. 
^ Murphy. Ladies’ Tailor 79 Germain St.

1594-3-4

/JOOD LINE OF SECOND HANT 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus 
tels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

1400-3-1.tpO LET—Elat in house 77 Elliott Row, 
1 parlor, dining room, kitchen, three 

bedrooms and bath-room; hot and cold 
water; frost-proof cellar, scullery, wood- 
house, plenty of room for wood and coal; 
centrally located, bright and pleasant. 
Small lawn in front, large yard with lawn 
in rear. Nice for children.. Seen Wed
nesday afternoon. Apply on premises.

481—tf.

JJ'OR SALE CHEAP—Summer cottage at 
Renforth, 7 rooms, piazza 3 sides. Good 

barn. Spring near house, beautiful view 
of river, comer lot 300x100. Fare to Reu- 
forth 5 cents. J. 'A. Lipsett, Blue Store.

1506-3-9.

rrVHREE FLATS, Cor Rockland Road and 
Park street, 7 and 8 rooms, new house. 

Electric lights, baths, hot water, newly 
grained, papered. Rentals, fourteen, fifteen 
eighteen. A. B. McIntosh, premises.

1456-3-1.

'R/'ANTED—Assistant manager and two 
’’ special agents for branch office at 

Fredericton. Salary and commission. Box 
Z, care of Telegraph.STORAGE 1422-3—1 Telephone 1402.

TjYLAT TO LET—627 Main street. Elate 
36 Douglas Avenue. Miss Rooinson.

• 1517-3-2.

TX RANTED—Carpets sewed and made 
’ * over; work satisfactory. Apply Box 

carpets, Times office.

JftOR SALE—Cottage at Ononette, West- 
field; furnished. Good water. Apply 

to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M. 
1619.

tiTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
426—tf.

rpO LET—Large flat 99 Main street. Ap
ply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main street.

448-2—tf.
1604-3-2.

1 rpo LET—Three comfortable flats; newly 
j papered, grained and painted; seven 
and eight rooms; modem plumbing, electric 
lighting; good location. Terms made right 
to desirable tenants. Apply premises. Mc
Intosh, Rockland Road.

once. 
'Phone 924. 454-t.f.YXTANTED—To buy 3 horses. Apply 2 

” Barker’s Ltd. 100 Princess street.
41111.

JjtLAT. TO LET—Eight rooms and bath. 
x Modem improvements. Apply 194 Met
calf street. McKiel’s grocery. 380-tf.

rPO LET—Two modem flats, Noe. 174 
and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 

heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main

455—tf.

UNARMS FOR SALE—Upwards of lot, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 

Farms, some very remarkable bargains. 
Free Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess 
street. ’Phone 890; also Building lots and 
City Real Estate for sale.

LAUNDRIES 1466-3-1.YVANTED—A leader and leading soprano
’ ’ for a city choir. Apply by letter to ... „ .
“Music.” Box 363 City. 406*U | T° «SJ ^after

noons. Apply Mrs. 8. Harwich, 82 Wall 
street.

tpO LET—Lower flat of six rooms and 
bath, 100 Dorchester street. Apply up

stairs. May be seen Tuesday afternoon, 
3 to 5.

tpO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road. 
’ Seen Monday and Thursday after- 

423—tf.
T3EST LAUNDRY’ in Carleton. Goods 

called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 
comer Duke. Fred Hem. ’Phone West

5061-3-16-11

noons. Phone 1960-11.46. 439—tf.
| NTELL1GENT GIRL or Woman, opare 

time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency- London, Ont.

486—tf. tpO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, six 
' rooms and bath. Champlain street, 

off Charlotte stteet, west side. Apply W. 
I. Fenton, Phone west 57.

213-13. rpo LET—Two Flats
street, modem improvements, electric- 

light, Ac.; Flat and House on Spring 
street; House 13 Orange street. Apply to 
Amon A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor-

436—t.f.

UK)R SALE —Self-contained leasehold
property, 36 Kennedy street. North 

End, containing ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in
spected on Wednesdays apd Fridays.

329-ti.

at 306 Princess

416-2—tf.SITUATIONS WANTED
rpo LET—Two commodious self-contained 

residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
’Phone 823.

482—tf.■QUANTED—A young horse, three, four 
’’or five years old to weigh about eleven 
hundred pounds. Apply to McGrath’s 
Furniture and Departmental stores, 170 
172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John. N. B.

ner. ’Phone 826.tiMART, respectable, intelligent young 
’ man, seeks situation in any capacity. 
Good references. Address J. B. care of 

1540-3-2.

fpO LET—121 Wright street, commodious 
house, ten rooms and bath; modem 

in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply 
on premises.

T'OR SALE—Fifty Ash Pongs, delivery 
and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 

Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115
318—t-f.

rpo LET—Sunny flats and barm opposite 
Victoria Rink. Enquire, M. Watt, 

comer City Road and Stanley. ,
’' ines Office.

483—tf
City roadINDIES to. do plain and light sewing 

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

1441-3—1.
rpO LET—Four rooms and toilet and 
X garden, in front. Apply to 115 „ St, 
James street. 1661-3—6.

LOST UV1R SALE—Two horses, cheap. En- 
■*" quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or

228—tf.
rpO LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 

rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be seen 
on Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Ap
ply on premises. Miss Titns. 407—tf.

382—tf.
Phone Main 2336-11.T OST—Silver watch initials “A. M. jo.”

Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
et 18 Peters street.

rpO.LET—Bright sunny upper flat
City Road and Stanley street. Seen 

Friday and /Saturday from 2 to 5 o’clock. 
:: " 1443-3-1.

comerrno LET—Flat, six rooms; near Stetson 
Cutler mill. Apply W. H. Kelley, 

1662-3-6.
476-2-t.f.

Belleview avenue.EXPERIENCED Pants finishers wanted at 
L once. Steady employment Apply at 
factory. 196 Union Street Scovil Bros.,Ltd.

422—tf

rpO LET—Flat, modem improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.

M. Watt. HELP WANTED—FEMALE
T OST—Between Macaulay

Charlotte street via King street, a 
stencil pattern. Finder, please return at 
jonce to 92 Charlotte street.
X H

Bros, and 02 rpo LET—Flat of seven rooms and store, 
570 Màin street. Apply H. J. Pratt, 

376 Main street.
rpO LET—Upper flat in n*w house, Prince 

street, Lancaster Heights. Six rooms 
and bath, electric lights. Apply Alex. 
Crookshank, 277 Prince street West.

449—tf.

TX/1ANTED—Girls to sew by hand on lad- 
’ ies’ suits. Apply Maritime Cloak Co., 

Opera House Block.

1647—3—6. rpo LET—Middle flat, five rooms and 
toilet, 7 Rebecca street- enquire upper 

1543-3-2.
492—tf.TO LET—5 Room flat and bam. May 

be seen Wednesday and Friday 304 Union 
street.

bell.STORES TO LETi 3-3. /AIRIS WANTED—. Apply to General 
4 Hospital. 0, 35l 485—tf.

rpO LET—Flat 8 rooms, bath, hot and 
cold water. Apply 214 Rockland Road 

1568-34.

HALLS TO LET. rpO LET—Lower flat, No. 80 Summer 
' street, containing four bedrooms, 

bath, double parlors, dining-room, and kit
chen; hot-water heating, electric lights. 
May be seen on Thursday from 3 to ifi. 
Lena M. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

451—tf.

TOWER FLAT, 27 Wright street, seven 
■*"* rooms, hot and cold water; Tues
days and Fridays. Apply at 21 Wright 

1506-3—4.

TARGE STORE TO LET—In my build
ing on Mill street, now occupied b) 

Fraser Fraser A Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Auuly to John O’Regan, 17 Mih

365—tf.

i afternoons 3 to 5.
XT ALL TO LET—A largp auditorium, 

Temple Building, North End, for con- 
\ certs, public meetings, church fairs, and 

' social gatherings. Apply Dr. W. F. Rob- 
' erts. secretary-treasurer. 1278-3—16.

"ANTED—A general girl in a family of 
three. Apply at 70 Leinster street.

480-2—tf.
rpo LET—street.

No. 1.—Large upper flat, with 
modem plumbing, ’parlor, sitting-room, 
library, dining-room, kitchen and bed
rooms ; hot-water heating, open plump
ing, 165 Leinster street.
No. 2.—Lower flat 28 Harison st., five 

rooms, modem plumbing, $6.00 per month.
No. 3.—Top flat, 105 Brittain st., this 

flat will be entirely renovated and done 
over for incoming tenant ; five rooms, mod
em plumbing, rental $7.00 per month.

No. 4.—Upper flat, four large rooms, 
electric light, new open plumbing, occu
pied by Mr. Scott, 19 Murray st., new 
house, rental $8.00 per month.

Inspection of flats Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from 2 to 5 o’clock.

Apply, to The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, new office, 129 
Prince William street, next door to 
the Bank of New Brunswick.

rpO LET—Self-contained House; hot wat- 
er heating. Phone 1508, or apply 175 

1611-3—4.

rpO LET—Fiat, 5 rooms and Bath; seen 
Wednesdays; E. V. Wetmore, 142 

City Road.

rpo LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms at 
65 Portland street. Can be seen Wed. 

nesday and Thursday, 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street. 393-t.f.

VAT ANTED—An experienced ladies’
’’ ess, permanent employment. Apply 

Miss Farnham, 43 Carmarthen street.
1516-3-2. ,

taiior-
street. rpo LET—Flat 9 rooms, 57 Celebration 

street; bathroom, hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J.

Germain street.

ROOMING
WANTED TO PURCHASE YXfANTED—Girl for general housework, 

’’ family of three. Good wages. Must 
have city references. Apply in the even
ing. Mrs. Frank - S. White, 262 Prince 
Wm.

GJJRL WANTED — For general house- 
^1 work. References required. Mrs. 
Wardropcr, 169 Wentworth street. 4®—tf.

W. Jamieson.
1590-3-4.

rpo LET—From May 1st, two lower flats 
•*"' 29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 
Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.

420—tf.

TkOES your ygîÇrieak? We can make it 
1 ’ waterpro^pj Ohr gravel roof can’t be 
beat. Repairing"' done promptly. Mitchell, 
the Galvanize! Iron and Gravel Roofer, 

t, opposite the Opera 
1401.

ryANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
’’ cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mi)l street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

1486-3—3.street.

304 Uni 
House.il frpO LET—Self-contained house, 55 Pitt 

■*" street, nine rooms and bath. Apply 
at 59 Pitt etreet. Mrs. Edwards.

" 1589-3-4. fpO LET from May 1st to Sept, comfort- 
able furnished flat, centrally located 

Modern improvements. Box R. !.. Times, 
1538-3-2.

374-2—tf. ANTED—General maid "for family of 
’ ’ four, must be good plain cook and 

have references; no washing or ironing. 
Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went
worth street. 331-2-t.f.

office.REMOVALS rpo LET--Middle Flat 182 St. James; 9 
rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tffpO LET—From May 1st to Sept.

fortable, furnished flat, centrally lo
cated. Modem improvements. Box R. T.

1538-3-2.

com-

rpO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street, 
x‘ containing seven rooms, bath room, 
hot and cold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 56 Sum
mer street. 335-t. f.

TENDERS "REMOVAL — WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
Tea and Lunch room will remove to 

158 Union (Concrete Building, March lsv 
t. f.

YyANTED—A competent general girl, 
’* able to cook; call in the evenings 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen, 204 Germain 

’ 249—tf.

Times office.Vi RENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
l-L at Ottawa, and marked on the envel- rpO LET—Self-contained flat, 168 Rock- 

x land Road, with all modem improve
ments. Apply to J. H. Naves, 73 Moore 
street. 1519-3-2.

TO LET FOR STERLING REAL- 
TY. LTD.

Upper Bat 263 Main street. 5 rooms 
and toilet, rent $9 per month.
, Lower Bat 283 Guilford street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $6.50 per month.

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Lower flat 329 King street, West, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.

Upper flat 305 Germain street, 3 
rooms and toilet, rent $6 per month.

. Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 6 
rooms and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
rooms and toilet, rent $5 per month.

Cottage No. 3 St. Davids street, 5 
rooms. Rent $9.50 per month.

Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $10.50 
per month.

Lower flat 78 Metcalf street, $9.50 
per month.

Lower flat 110 ; Harrison street, 5 
rooms and toilet, $9.50 per month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son, 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 

384—tf.

ope “Tender for Illuminating Oil and Oil 
Fuel,” will be received up to noon of the 
TWENTIETH DAY OF MARCH, 1911, 

for supplying and delivering 190,000 Im
perial gallons more less of illuminating 
oil and 55,000 Imperial gallons more or 
less of oil fuel made according to specifi
cations prepared by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries.

Specifications and forms of tender cai) 
be procured from the Collector of Cus
toms at Toronto, Petrolea, Sarnia and from 
the Agents of this Department at Mon
treal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax, Piet ou, 
Charlottetown, and from the Purchasing 
and Contract Agent, Marine Department, 
Ottawa,

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
deposit cheque equal to five per tent of 
the total amount of the tender.

No tender will be considered except for 
oil strictly in accordance with the speci
fications and put up in packages as called 
for m said specifications. The cases and 
cans containing samples of oil submitted 
■with tenders must alio be strictly in ac
cordance with the specifications and will 
be taken as samples M the packages offer, 
ted.

street.
riXO LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 

and 107 Wright street. View Friday af-. 
ternoons. Apply 
Phone 96 or 2372-21.

yyANTED—A good general girk^Apply

YX7ANTED—General girl; references re- 
’’ quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cowell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

tyANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 39Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

Estate Sale 
Valuable 

Leaseholds

Blanchard Fowler, 
405-ti.

rpo LET—Small house and bam, 302 
Union street, Rent $11.00 per month. 

Inquire P. C. Sharkev, 32 Paddock street. 
1526-3-2. rpo LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road; can 

x be seen Tuesday and Saturday, Ap- 
381-2—tf.I ply 9 Goodcrich street.rpo LET—Upper flat. 57 Charlotte 

■*" at present occupied as a tailor shop 
by H. Youngclaus. Apply Magee; Ltd., 
30 Charlotte street.

street

GXLATh TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- 
reys, 116 St. James street.473—t.f. 938-3-8.I am instructed by the Executors of the 

estate of Count R. Visait deBury, de
ceased, in Saturday, the fourth day of 
March next, at twelve o’clock noon, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), on Prince 
William street, in this city, to sell the 
following valuable leasehold properties :
1. The property on the Northwestern 

Corner of Main and Holly streets, in, this 
city, at present occupied by Tapley Biros., 
J. L. Roulston and others.

2. The property Nos. 38 to 40, on the 
East side of Simonds street, corner of High 
street. Three good tenements in this prop
erty. A fine chance for investment.

Dated Saint John, N. B., February 23rd, 
1911.

For further particulàrs apply to T. P. 
REGAN or E. T. C KNOWLES, Execu
tors of said Estate, or to.

WANTED — An Experi
enced female cook for the 
Provincial Sanatorium, Kent- 
ville. Good wages. Apply to 
the superintendent in charge.

1564-3-3.

npO Let—Upper flat in house 185 Prin- 
cess street, eight rooms. Enquire 183 

Princess street. 1527-3-2.

rpo LET—Two rooms, with use of phone, 
"*■' 39 Barker street. 366-2—tf.

fpO LET—Upper flat 118 Germain, street, 
six rooms, bath, hot and cold' water, 

self-contained ; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355—tf.

mO LET—Double Flat, 10 St. James St.
nine rooms and bath, with bam, if • 

wanted. Rent $200.00. Apply on prem-
1511-3-2.ises or Phone 1559-11.

FRUITSrpo LET—Flats on Gilbert’s Lane. Ap- 
ply John K. Storey, Union street.

467- t. f.

rpo LET—At Rothesay, half of 
x‘ house. Apply Miss Balleirtine, 278
Princess street. ’Phone 2205-11.

double

-RIPE FLORIDA FRUIT—Oranges, $1 a 
basket. Oranges and Grape Fruit. $1 

a basket. Grape Fruit, $1.25 a basket. 
Telephone 076 or 594, J. S. Gibbon (Onc- 
half bushel ’basket.

343-2—tf.rpo LET—Upper flat, 689 Main street, 
seven rooms and bath and electric 

lights; also contents for sale. Rental $Ï6.00 
1482-31.

1813-3L 1571-3—3.
per mouth.rves the light toThe Department 

►ccept the whole or a# part of the tender.
Papers inserting thieadvertieement with

out authority from Ho Department will 
mot be paid for same. ■

The Bargains
— AT OUR -

Genuine Closing-Out Sale
NAVAL SERVICE Of CANADAtime when she might be wearing a good 

deal more of her $10,000 worth of dia
monds.

That Mrs. N.aftal was not killed out
right was due only to the fact that her 
hat softened the blow of the sandbag.

WOMAN LURED TO DEN 
OF THIEVES; SANDBA66E0

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer. Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 

Schooner by the Department of 
Naval Service

jJEALED TEivizn-ixo auuressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed “Tender toi 
Schooner,” will be received up till noon 
on Vv eanesday the 1st Aiaruü lor tue &u^ 
piy to the Department s>i the Naval Ser
vice of a Schooner conforming to the fol
lowing Specification.

The Schooner supplied under this con 
tract must be GO tons burden or thereby; 
must not be more than three years old; 
aiust be well and strongly built along the 

of Schooners used by fishers on thr 
.Newfoundland Banks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free strain* 
ur damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and gear 
in first-class order necessary for the »au- 
uavigation of the vessel.

Tenders must state the price delivered 
free ot all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built, by whom 
at present owned, present location of ves
sel and approximate date of delivery at 
Halifax should the tender be accepted.

G. J. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. January 20th. 1911.

i
HNSION,

ister of 
l* Fisheries.

ity
Grocery Stock, Horse,
Sled and Harness by New York, Feb. 28—Lured on a busine 

i Auction. I am in- pretext to a Harlem apartment which
L structed by Mr. An- had been turned into a den o£ thieves, Mrs. NOTICE TO CARPENTERS.
I drew I. Megarity . to Ray Naftal, a well-known business woman, A —^ rallying Of the Carpeil-
% sell at his store, corner j was sandbagged into insensibility and rob- terg Qf gt jQh^ ^ be beld in tbe

GUbert’s Lane and City hed of $1,200 worth of diamonds and sev- j k Q'f Honor Rooms Market 
Road, Wednesday, eral hundred dollars in cash. She has for Building Charlotte St., at 8 P.M. 

March 1st, at 10 o’clock, stock of Gro-'several days been in the hands of doctors, Wednesday Mar«h lgt. All JOUT- 
eeries, Store Fixtures, Scales, Office Fur-! a victim of the most daring and cunningly neyman Carpenters are Cordially 
niture, Cheese Case, Truck Horse, Sled, Planned robbery ever known in this eity. inyited tQ attend ft ig important
and Harness. It is believed tliat the band thieves , ------------- --------------

in which both women and masked men thatyOl^^et^^MÜn6f0T$3.00 per 
operating were after bigger game " **

and expected to trap Mrs. Naftal at a

ne FÎDepaitment of Marii 
Ottawa, Canada, 1<

Mean Money Saved For Youid Fileries, 
'elruAy, 1910.

Our Clothing'
Eve Must Be Cleared By March 10th.

m
K “ $d

rttgSnray
o| Oyrlige.

conven-

We Are Sacrificing
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 

Trousers, Fancy Vests, Ulsters, Reef
ers, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

MAR
IL»

it
unes

tot your drngeiBt for It. ^■l

ether, but send stamp for
Illustrated book—sealed. It glut____
full particulars and directions in- 
valnable to Indies.__
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor, O 

General Afenta for Canada.

At Leas Than Cost
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.
A large stock of Ladies’ ware, Cor

sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists &c., 
must go and you get the benefit.

It will pay you to see these goods.
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

on hand.

;were 1664-3-2day this summer)’Phone 7694

Bargains for the Week at Tlie 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West

•9

Bake Pans, 10c. up.
White Cups and Saucers, only 50c. dozen. 
Molasses Jugs, Batter Jars, Bean Jars, 

and Butter Crocks at half price.
Call and inspect goods.

KEITH & CO.,Regular 35c. Coffee, 25c. 
Potatoes, 20c. peck. 
Sauce Pane, 15c. up. 
Stew Kettles, 15c. up. 
Self Roasters. 45c. up.

Powders, 5c.
Three Pkgs. C orn Starch, 25c. 
Three Pkgs Mince Meat, 25c. 
Four Pkgs. Jelly Powder, 25c. 
Canned Blueberries, 10c.

22 Lbs. Sugar. $1:00.
Three Pkgs Raisins, 25c.

One Lb Can English Baking Powder, 25c. 
Three Pkgs Maltg Vitp, 25c.
Regular 10c. Pkg. Taylor’s Waehing-

; HAYMARKET SQUARE.

ON

BUSINESS
OR

PLEASURE
TRAVEL

SHORTEST
AND

ROUTES

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Y ;
-È- #r
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a

The Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m., 
St John at 5.50 
p.m.,week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. in., 
through with
out change.

Fast Express 
Trains for Bos
ton leave St. 
John 6.45 a. m. 
and 6.40 p. m. 
daily except 
Sunday.

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

/
>

(\ ■ - V X

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:---------'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 26e.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. i

i

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R.. H. J0HN.N.B

«
ANADIAN

Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

■
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PilES QUICKLY 
CURED AT HOME

SPORT, NEWS Of »«_
A DAY; HOME against railroads

AND ABROAD

HOT WATER BOTTLESy y . Y Y 1 Ayer’s Hai^Zigalhaamo effect 
/-/Cf IT P/T) whatever/Ipop/liN»lor of the
X AUII A A^ljJ hajr Itcannâtpo^tfychange
the color in any way. But it promptly st<ys fallmg hair, and 
greatly promotes growth. Ask your doctor first,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES
$1.00 $1.35 $1.50 $1.65 and $2.00

COMBINATIONS.....................

V

XCharles A. Prouty and Franklin K. Lane 
the members of the Interstate Com

merce Commission who wrote the decision 
against the proposed increase in rates by 
the Eastern and Western Railroads.

Ins’ant Re'itf, Permanent Cure—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All in Plain 
Wrappers.

/$1.50

Despair and Despondent
No one but a woman can tell the story of the suffering, the 
despair, and the despondency endured by women who carry 
a daily burden of ill-health and pain because of disorders ano^ 
derangements of the delicate and important organs thatjpp 
distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely enduret^^m-

inued.

J. BENSON MAHONYV Bowling
. . The Inter-Society League.

In a close and well played game. Holy i 
Trinity defeated the C. M. B‘ A. in the 
Inter-Society League on St. Peter's alleys 
last night, winning three points and losing 
one. McDonald’s 119 beats all records, 
made yet in the second series. The results 
were :

/r £1nk . ’Phone IT 74—21.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.
/

\

<\ \\fe pletely upset the nerves if long co 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite PrescriptiA is a positive 
weakness and disease of Jilfe femin*e orggmsm.^

MYRKLE-HAROER
GOMPANYftEASE WELL

AMUSEMENTS FOR
"OURSELVES AND OTHERS

re for

iONQ,injIT MAKE^'EAl
si/: WC

The Ryrami I SmileHoly Trinity. /
Total. Avg. 

241 83%
241 83%

• 238 79 A
298 99%
256 85%

NICKEL.L. Many cases of Piles have been cured by 
a trial package •of-’Pyramid Pile Cure with
out further treatment, 
its value to you, get more 
gist at 50c. 
the kind yo

Nugent 
Fohey , 
O’Brien

8275 OpejpTwo Weeks Engagement In 
.ÿdpera House With Good Pro- 

z duction of The Last Dollar

The mild turn in the weather and the- ^ It allays inflamSation,j*als|d|»^bn and soothes pain. 
It tones end bllds uR#he vT^W. It fits for wifehood 
and mothcrhoodr^B^ me*me dealers sell it, and 
have nothing to urgf upln Mu as 1 just as good.

cur.
them at home, send 31 one-ccnt stamps to Dr^Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
v»/j, nd he will send you a free copy of his greet tliousand-pa„c illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser-revised, up-to date edition, m Paper “ n y 
In handsome cloth-binding, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, NLT.

1 74 8Ï 
78 86

A MacDonald. 119 85
82 91

en it proves 
m your drug- 
sure you get

very interesting programme combined in 
attracting unusually large numbers to the 

f<3fc. Sftply fill out free Nickel Theatre yesterday afternoon yfu
™il «day. Save your- evening, jn the afternoon more tha/TDO 

surge* *s ■miflwid its tor
ture, the doctor anl

Fl9ANKL,II4 _
K. IvANEVv and

Riley

Commissioner Prouty, who wrote the sejf from t 
eastern rate decision, and Commissioner 
Lane, who handlèd the -wèstern case, have 

Total. Avg. been described as the most radical mem- 
87 % hers of the board and their influence seems 
80% ; to be in the ascendant.
79% i In the cases of. both the eastern and 
76% western groups of roads the commission 
93% decides that the railroads are not entiteld 

to increase their rates because of the in
creased cost of operation, wages, supplies,
&c. On the contrary, both Commissioner 
Prouty and Commissioner Lane held that 
the railroads are far better off now with 
out competitive conditions than they were 
under competition at rates which they 

Y. M. C. A. Rope Skip. fixed themselves, and do not need to in-
The senior gymnasium contest No. 8, crease rates under which they have “mar- 

was held in the Y. M. C. A. last night, velously prospered during the last ten 
The results of the 100 rope skip for time years, 
were as follows: W. Latham, 1st, 30 2-6
seconds- F Knodell, 2nd, 33 1-5 seconds, most optimistic regarding the future of the 
J. Horsman and R. Ward tied for third railroads on whose rate increases they 
piace in 35 2-5 seconds. The next contest have passed judgment.
will be held on Friday with the low hori- ! --------------- ’ ■" ’---------------
zontal bar.

428 425 421 1274 An enthusiastic welcome was accorded 
the Myrkle-Harder Company at the Opera 
House last evening when they opened a 
fortnight’s engagement with the southern 
melo-drama: "His Last Dollar.” The

11, andwomen and children enjoyed the 
in the evening it was capacity''businessC. M. B.
from 7.30 until long after 9/o clock. A 
great deal of comment was beard upon the 
Biograph drama, ThreeySisters, which 
dealt with the alleged e^ls of dancing in 

novel and interest! n^manner. The Ldi- 
son production, In fcne Days of Chivalry,

! was also a film oj/special merit, and its 
1 grand scenic fcajmres commend it to art 

/wellyfs story levers. The third 
was /a Pathe-American entitled 

/Ci‘nderellas, which elicited a 
of merriment. These pictures

Free Pacwge*Ç|fl0fâ
PYRAMID DMJG W^NY.__

Pyramid Bldg., >Ku^^PrMich. Kindly 
send me a samjj^^f Pyramid 
Cure, at once 'hJKkW, FREE, in plain 
wrapper.

26291 75 
Fitzpatrick .. 83 76
Dever
L MacDonald. 71 83
Cosgrove .... 99

Magee
242 play deals with finances and horse lacing - 

and contains V rather pretty love story. 
The company is a well balanced one and 
excellent judgment was displayed in the 
«casting of the characters.

As Eleanor Downs, Miss Myrkle, was 
seen to excellent advantage, and readily 
enlisted the sympathy of her audience. 
Her charming conception of the, character 
of the girl from the blue-grass state and 
her finished acting served only to add to 
her laurels in a city where she is already*

26623964 &4
229 aPile281AMUSE ENTS 88

408 406 438 1252
ilovers 
: pietur 
i The Twi

Namer Tonight St. John the Baptist will play 
the Single Men.
Athletic. . OPERA HOUSE . . Street great «mil ■■■(■

will be concluded today, and with Miss 
Humphrey singingj Balfe’s Killarney, and 
Miss Nevin in a pretty little Scbottisehe very popular. She*was well supported by 
song the programme is most entertaining. John^G. Bertin, who, in the leading male 
On Wednesday one of the pictorial features rptë; was accorded a well mérited recep- 
Avill be Kalem’s story, The Sheriff’s SisterzTtion.

I City State
Return of The Favorites ■i

i.

Myrkle-Harder Company
25 — PEOPLE — 25

LAYMEN’S MISSION WillBoth Mr. Lane and Mr. Prouty are I
1

Tom Lainson could scarcely have been 
better cast than in the hands of Charles 
Guthrie who succeeded, not only in form-, 
ing a good conception of the character, 
but played it easily abd naturally.

Miss Alice Lounsbury gave a clever por
trayal of a deceitful, money-loving woman, 
and the other members of the cast did 
very effective work.

The specialties elicited repeated èncores, > 
and the settings were up to the usual Jngh 
standard of the Myrkle-Harder people..
His Last Dollar will be repeated tonight 
and The Great G an ton will be the bill * 
for tomorrow and Thursday.

The Great John Ganton, which will be 
played on Wednesday and Thursday nights, 
is put on by special arrangements with the 
Shuberts for St. John and Halifax. It is 
an intensely strong production, a dramatic 
sensation, appealing to the business man 
dnd the thinking man. There will be no 
specialties on the evenings when this play 
is presented.

THE LYRIC.
C\uliffeThe engagement of the Jere 

Company, which was inaugurated at the 
Lyric Theatre yesterday, wilLrirminate to
morrow night. They are Slaving one of 
his best comedy creatiojel The sketch, 
employing fourzpeaple, JiT an excellent one, 
blending the s'eryouyAvith the comedy, 
and the audience# gf yesterday that filled 

owing were greatly 
pleased, ajipIausY being heartily given 
throughout. 4s. usual, Jere made a hit 
\rith Ins parodies. The recital of the many 

lie met with in the year ’67

v si

CHILDREN’S SCALP SORES 
ARE HEALED BY ZAM-BUK

,

?.. - - , -Organized to Produce $2.00 Shows at Popular Prices RingZ , 1Fine Exhibition of Skill. (
Jack Power’s boxing school and gymnas- 

ium, Canterbury street, was packed to the. Mothers are well aware how frequently 
doors last night, the occasion being the ci,jMren contract scalp sores, ringworm, 
closing of the school for the winter. An > school. Some little sufferer is sent ; 
excellent programme of boxing bouts was to Kc}ia0} with a sore of this, nature. At j 
carried out and those who were privileged p]ayj the children change caps, and right 
to be in attendance enjoyed a first class there the infection is spread^tthé damage j 
evening’s sport. Eight, three-round bouts (jone<

off and they were very interest- goine children are 
ing. Mr. Power acted as referee and he scaIp sore8; etc„ a 
took good care not to allow any of his with annoyjng 
pupils to mix, it too freely. All the par- that of the M 
ticipants showed up well and clearly dem- ike of 
onstrated that during the winter months Qaa(j 
they had learned many fine points of the
manly art under the guidance of their an^—ry a9 v
capable instructor. «rid the lj

The school will he closed during the t]img 
summer, but will be reopened again next fect 

: winter. It is the only one of its kind in ^am-Auk 
the city, and during the last term has ferent to‘ 
been exceedingly well patronized.

ENTIRE WEEK — FEBRUARY 27
the house to oIKFirst At The Popular : :LOOK

Monday : Tnesday—His Li 
Wednesday : Thursday—T

:: ■
■"mmML Æx: :.

m ^
FOCm AND
iisJFoneyit poV

■ experiences 
caused much fun.Grek Johrcanton

Ran lOO Nights Lyric ThearteE N jayrticularly liable to | 
^ten these break out j 
ncy.. Such a^case was 

HKter of Mrs. Albert Gaed- j 
herst^treet, Montreal. Mrs. ] 

‘MJIHttle three year old, 
r ■•equantly from scalp | 

W wo^d, we could not ; 
of this* We tried every-

were run THE URANIUM CO. AND 
L E IMMIGRANT BUSINESS

Friday : Saturday—Lost River Big Sc^KIc Production

Berlin, Feb. 28—Director Tinsley of the 
Uranium steamship company, a non-pool 
line, carrying considerable emigration traf
fic to America by way of Holland, is here 
negotiating with the government regarding
the regulations recently adopted to restrict Case-Berry. ''
emigration and the return of emigrants 1 ,, V 81
by way of non-German ports. In St. Andrew’s church, Welsford. J.L-T-
' Under these regulations, emigrants re- fords hire, Eng., on Feb 15, Dr, ilajçs Ca-t/ 

turning to Russia by1 the Uranium line of St. John, and Mrs. HenriettaBen-y, 
have been’ held up on the German front-j widow of Thomas W. Berry', of Kingston,

Uranium’s troubles, according Ireland, and eldest daughter jof Thomas ,
Osborne, of Derbyshire. England, were 
married. They will reach,.St, John in ten 
days or a fortnight.

^^ays. 
!er suffejMATINEES WEDNESDAY/SATURDAY

m ■;one
Id thinS of, but Jailed to ef- 

cure, yntil wemwere aJn’ised to try 
is balmfseeiyL entirely dif- 
thing v ever tried be-

fore and froh firs^^pTyinV it there was N. Ferrar Davidson, \K. C., of. Toronto, 
a marked imp/»veiJ^.-'Xhl sores became l^as been appointed to the executive

irritfble. A^er a raittee of the International Laymen s Mis- 
jfc child; sion Movement, a body which includes 100 
first com- members in Canada and the United States, 

tiifcy were com- There are twenty members in the domin- 
of these facts I ion. Son. W. A. Charlton is chairman.

WEDDINGS
? .1

Fes tively No House Scenery Used During Entire Engagement

Souvenir Night On Our 200th Performance in St. John.
Seats Now On Sale. Buy Your Seats Early.

N. Ferrar Davidson ' I
NOTE— Police Prevented Bout.

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 28—The police re- less inflame# 
fused to allow the bout scheduled for last j few days, fle 
night between Hilliard Lang of Toronto 
and Clayton Wilfong of Berlin. Both par
ticipants were placed under arrest, but 
bail had been arranged for in the after
noon, and they were immediately released 
on $900 each.

Three preliminaries were-not interrupted, 
and Lang and Wilfong entered the ring 
and donned -the-: gloves. Deputy Chief 
Whatley, who whs supported by Chief 
Smith, ’ and about thirty policemen, re
fused to allow the men to fight.

Bums is Victor.
San Francisco, Feb. 28—Frankie Burns, 

of Oakland, last night defeated Lew Pow
ell of San Francisco by a knockout in the iag 
19th round. It was Burns’ fight all the

ess
sed to troible 1er. The

to the official view, are due t.o a failure 
to comply with the German rules intend
ed to prevent emigrants being stranded in 
Germany in the event that they are refus
ed entrance to Russia. The steamship com
pany offers to deposit funds to cover any 
loss which may be incurred in this man- 

The government has not yet replied 
to this- proposition. ‘

/
nf fortnight 

h leim-Buk,- 
n view

and in le 
raencing 
pletely healed.
beneficial Zam^uk'^ A woman can’t resist buying a ten-cent 

There is no doubt thât for scalp sores., ram marked down to nine cents, even 
ringworm, ulcers, abscesses, cold cracks, if her kitchen is full of them, 
chapped hands, frost bîfTand similar sores. : One kind of hero is the young man 
Zam-Buk is absolutely -rçjthout equal. It ; who beardsJrer father m his dem 
is just as good for ]$ea,, varicose sores, j -’
poisoned wounds, cuts,,,burns, and scalds, i 
Rubbed well in over the affected part, 
cures rheumatism, sciatica, etc., etc., and 
rubbed into the .chest it. .relieves' the tight- 

and feeling of weight due to contract-,
,_= .. bad cold. All druggists and stores 
sell at 50c. box, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse- imitations.

B.OGRAPH DISCUSSES DANCING QUESTION Ryan-Trainor.
In Chatham yesterday, Jonn R. Ryan, 

carpenter and builder, was united in mar
riage to Miss Neflie Trainer, daughter of , 
the late Peter Trainor. Nuptial mass was .. 
celebrated by Rev. Father O'Keefe.

IW £*\WW VAi ff Social Story Sure to Cause Comment:

NICKEL» “The Three Sisters 
fit the Days of Chivalry”

1
ner.

Health
Castles, Knights 6< 
and Fair Ladies

Stupendous Historical Production by the Excellent Edison Cempany.

Bernice Humphrey 1 corinn
Moore’s Immg^if -'Kllatopy ’’ -Suppose We X^t”—Song-2-step.

The Chess Masters
San Sebastian, Spain, Feb, 27—(Cana

dian Press)—The fifth round in the inter
national chess masters tournament was : 
played! yesterday. The results were: — ! 
Schkchter beat Duras; Leonhardt beat 
Maroczy; Vidmar beat Bernstein. The re
maining games were adjourned. These will 
be resumed -on Wednesday, the contest
ants being Capâblanca vs. Janowski; Spiel- 

Tarrasck; Rubinstein vs. Bum;

Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE/ \

:
-

NEVIN D

was-, Oan Use.
HOME DYEING has

always been.more or 
of adl|jmt

>1 K Most Remarkable Mix-Up 
Order a Lost Slipper Restores color to Gray or 

Faded hair—Removes Dan
druff anignvi 
—VroftA 

, healtfty^ra 

falling out.
$1.00 and 50c, 

of priai

“Twin Cinderellas MONCTON TOO LATE TO
GO AFTER THE GOP

INVESTIGATION INTO
ALLEGED COMBINE

maun vs.
Tcchmann vs. Marshall; Niemzowitsch a 
bye.

CLEAN, COSY THEATRE N9 9LD PICTURES es the Scalp 
ixur iant, 
h—Stops its

*

s
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 28—The Stanley C up 
trustees announce that they have decided 
to accept the challenges of the Prince Al
bert, Port Arthur and Galt Hockey clubs. 
Prince Albert and Port Arthur will be ask
ed to play a qualifying series in Winnipeg, 
the winners to come to Ottawa to play in 
the week beginning March 13. The Galt 
club will be afterwards taken on. The 
Phoenix challenge is deferred uAt 
season, and if Moncton challen^i 
too, will be requested to call again.

! NEW SO^G HITS 
NEW INTERMEZZOS 
NEW BURLESQUES

■TSampIe 
nd StoryOttawa, Feb. 28-(Canadian Prees)-The 

Hon. McKenzie King, minister of labor, 
tonight received from Mr. Justice J. L. 
Cannon, of the superior court, Quebec an 
order directing the establishment of a 
hoard of investigation under the combines 
investigation act to enquire into the ex
istence of an alleged combine on tlic pait 
of the United Shoe Machinery Company 

of the manufacture and sale of

NEW OVERTURES 
NEW DANCES 
NEW WALTZES Orchestra The Wild Rose club, composed of 

of the best-known young women of Iclet M 
JOHNSON- 

RiCHARDSON 
CO.. Limited, 
Montreal. Can,

some
Middle Hope, near Newburg, X. Y., is 
organized to promote sociability and 
stamp out gossip.. The young women 
have to give up gossip in every form 
to become; members. If a member should 
attempt to talk about any one afterward 
she would be expelled.

Thee.flsn
Drug | 
deal*

dHr ior direct upon 
Pramc. Send 10c for 
y Specialties Go.,

F SUBSTITUTES
Recommended by 

TON BROWN

receipt ot pr«ra 
sample bottl^^Philo, 
Newark, N. J..U.S
refuse tut

For Sale a*T

THINK OF IT I . 
With^Y-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using: the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.

3WRÏcMore Fun More Laughter */
DAYS
ONLYSt.John’s Favorite Comedian E.

in respect
machinery for the manufacture of boots 
and shoes.

.til next
they,JERE McAULIFFE & 00. A BIGGER HIT 

THAN EVER

iromlurt^FlnUh “A NatUTBl BOHI LtoF ”
JERE in Name Part, introducing his newest and best Parodies on Popular Songs.

PACKED TO THE DOORS YESTERDAY
BE EARLY TODAY

RED CROSS GININSTANT RELIEFMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES FOR SORE FEETThe Sackville church has extended a call 

to Rev. Samuel Howard, of St. Stephen.
It is probable that Rev. Dr. Rogers, now 1 §Qre Tender Feet and

1 in charge of the circuit will go to St. _ „ ’ . _ . c T.
Swollen Feet Cured Every Time 
—TIZ Makes Sore Feet Well No 
Matter What Ails Them

MADE IN CANADAJohn's, Newfoundland.
At a meeting of the D.R.A. council in 

Ottawa yesterday it was decided to send 
the Bisley team to England, about June 

so as to be m time to see the corona-

4 PiCrUR.ES 4Matinees 3 o’clock. First Evening Performance 7.30

Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.
It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.
The thorough and scjrotipC man
ner in which the berries
are ii^firporarek in gin adds 
great^M^ts ^ncdicinal

aniaactured Ly

FILM RECORD OF WHAT THE WORLD IS DOING 10,
lion ceremonies.

■V?)
Reception of ttie Duke and 

Ductless of Connaught
On Their Return from South Africa

The Eastern Trust Company has issued 
a writ of foreclosure against the North At- 

I I antic Colliers, of Port Morien, C. B. The 
defaulted in its bond interest on

A n
company
January 1; aud the action by the Trust 
Company is in behalf of the bond holders.

The eleventh anniversary of the Battle 
of Paardeberg was celebrated by the 
South African Veterans Association by it 
dinner in Fredericton last night. Among 

j the speakers were Hon. H. F. McLeod, Lt.
Col. Marsh, Mayor Thomas, Dean Scho
field, Judge Wilson, Captain • Peifcy Guth
rie, and Captain J. D. Pringle.

Three months on the trip between St.
John and Providence, because of the bad 
weather, the three masted schooner-. Greta 
arrived at the latter port yesterday with 

! a cargo of lathÿ.
j Fire in the warehouse of the Ives Mod-
! ern Bedstead Company in Montreal last ,, .. .. ., ,, rn T r, ,
night, destroyed 15,000 beds and did dam- 1 olicemen all over the word use 1 I Z.j
age to the extent of $150,000y Policemen, stand on their teet all day and,

On the second reading of the veto bill ^D0W what sore, tendei, sweay, swollen ;
! in the British parliament yesterday, Hon. mean. J *l^y. . .7 ^e"|

„ Mr. Ilaidane. secretary of state for war J ï‘nu?e ^ \ ^ furee UI>î
- 1 announced that the government would ^ ^cel,a ^ee^. m Perl|L^^^1j#on- Read 
. ! stake their fortunes on the bill. They*wn*c what -this policeman : 1 was
9 pledged ultimately to a seepnd chamber, surprised and dilight^T wiWBlL 

but as a preliminary the veto bill must tender feet. I lArdlyy!|pw h^g| 
pass. It was opposed by Austen Chamber- vou enough ïovmt. 
lüjJt j ders or piaster# 1 1

At the annual meeting of the Dominion perfect - conditii». B 
Rifle Association in Ottawa yesterday. Sit- gratitude for m I /•
V. W. Borden was elected honorary pres - all(l keep on 11 

8 dent au<l Col. Sam Hughes president. Lt.-.re^ Austin, J
Col. Davidson, of the 8th Royal Rifles, | ^cu never Bm^anything like TIZ, 
Quebec, made n complaint about the short before for yom^eet. It is different lrom 

, barrel Ross rifle, which ho said did no; anything e\ovÆvlove sold, 
i compare with the match Ross rifle, a ml j TIZ is wit a powdei. loaders and 
; tended to discourage young shots that com- other foot remedies clog up the pores.
peted witn men armed with the match J T I Z draws otit all poisonous exudations j 

! Rots rifle, lt was stated that a big issue, which bring on soreness ot- the ieet, and;
to 1><? made. I is the only remedy that does. 1 I Z j 

I cleans out every pore and glorifies the 1 
! feet—your feet.

You’ll never limp again or draw up ; 
Friday was the silver wedding day of your face in pain and you'll forget about 

Mr. and Mrs. Tluimas A. Edison, and they your corns, bunions and callouses. You 11 
celebrated it witn a quiet family dinner feel like a new person, 
at their home, (ilempont. Llewellyn Park.! i I Z 1* made only by Valter Luthev 
Xo further celehlatiôn was acceded to by 1 Dodge & Co., Chicago, 111., and is for sale 
the great inven 'or, who did not vary his , at all druggists at 25 cents per box. 
daily programme of havtl work in bis- lab- j National Drug & 
oratory a short distance from his home. sale distributors for

4 OTHERS 4

Wednesday Thursday
5.TEVE HURLEY

Will Lecture the Reliance Feature

“The Command From PalUee”

Her Father's Honor”
Cowboys, Intlimis Ktc.

“For
4 I

“ r.mndlfllher *' European Drama 

Alice Mackenzie
In the Raging Hit

the Sn.v ttv Moon

¥%
CANADIANMias \yj m“ Bv the Light of

'V %

The Little Circus Rider”Stops'* 
Riug and 

Whip. maturedM
Father’s«Laugh, Laugh, Laugh !

“The Hall- 
Room Boys

Big Comedy Success

00oeat Control 
Bottle sold without

under
Love”

Touching Drama 
Orchestra-Late Bits

l
Government Stamp.

ÆI ^ B01VIN.WILSONS60.. Agents
520 St. Paul St, Montreal1

S

cfor
thank 1 

to pow- j 
Sny feet in 
my earnest i 

fin a policeman 
lay.”—Erazy Har-

ING' 'slsupeF ALBERT, 
’urdles. k

• 2201
‘ViThe Popular Rink^

Get the Vic Habit, w 
Juât follow the ciowd

M. bel:
WM. BELL, feet

MASTER MASON” ^■Pc Match Race. 
|Tnd in ten 
"selections, 
between 4th Si

df xas «62 nd 
choidBAND AND RACES 

xOXIGUT.
Ra«
5tli bands. zz An Excellent To^cco

Cut from *r origimlLjldl^9can/Navy1 * 
plug. Equallygood aya siÆke itaya che®^j 
Made from tire finest Xmtirean

f soLnlrf auuw^Îbrs i

Müluiactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

X

later pattern Ross rifle was!

P Lockhart <B> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

Edison’s Sifvcr Wedding
K..

I

. whole114 Prince Win Street
■

i
)

I
x ^ _ \

Tom Wateral! 
‘Silver Threads’

.

h
CHARLES
AFE3DUT*

SKATING DAILY 
BANDS TUESDAY 
and THURSDAY 
Nights and SATLR- 
DAY Afternoons.

GOOD ICE, GOOD 
MUSIC and Courteous 
Attention Always.

MASON
CUT.

run,:, ~
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i THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.B-8
Dr. tiilu* Alwaril, K. C., wil lecture Jin | M P Q RTÂ NT 

the Natural History Society rooms, on an ■■■■■ w •
Anglo-American Alliance. _ — — ——

Mrs. E. A. Smith will lecture in St. IS ITTPn F i| ji
David’s church on Historic London. Ilfl 11 III* K F 11H

Congregational reunion in St. Judes ITIbB I I Bel 1 I Ull
church school room.

o’eiockfofpublie"orks wU1 mect at8 ODAkin IIIDV
Advertising committee of the board of 11 IgÉÏ Mg 11 III

trade will meet at 8 o’clock. UIIOI VI# ■
! Myrkle-Harder Co., at the Opera House, 
in “His Last Dollar.”

Motion pictures and songs at the Nickel. ... . ••
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. NCCQ Oi Ri9G6 WilCfC JllVCflliC 

! Moving pictures and songs at the Gem,,
Waterloo street.

Songs and picture subjects at the Star,
Main street.

Motion pictures 
Unique.

Organization of new branch C. M. B. A., 
i north end.
; F. M. A. will meet in St. Malachi’trHall.

THIS EVENHMO

Dowling Bros
The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats. Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.

Corsets New and approved styles 
for Spring, that fit smooth
ly, snugly and comfortably 
all over, guaranteed models 
at popular prices.

t: /

A
AT 91.75 THE PAIR.

A White Contil Corset, high bust, 
medium skirt, extra long back, 
trimmed with wide lace and rib
bon, suspenders attached, all sizes. 

AT §2.00 THE PAIR.
White Contil Corsets, high bust, 
long skirt and back, trimmed with 
satin and ribbon, suspenders at
tached.

AT 50c. THE PAIR.
A White Batiste Corset, medium 
length
lace, all sizes.

AT 75e. THE PAIR. / ;
A White Batiste Corset, long liip 
and long back, medium bust, sus
penders attached,' all ' shteer. ’

AT §1.00 THE PAIR.
A White Batiste Corset, medium 
square Skirt, long hip, medium 
bust, suspenders attached, all sizes. 

AT $1.00 THE PAIR.
A White Contil Corset, high bust, 
long skirt and back, also one with 
very low bust with long skirt and 
back, lace and ribbon trimmed, 
suspenders attached, all sizes.

AT $1.50 THE PAIR.
A White Contil Corset, high bust, 
long skirt and back, laec and rib 
bon trimmed, suspenders attached, 
all sizes.
CHILDREN'S CORSET WAISTS, 
at 50c., 75c. and $1.00.

Offenders May Be 
Sentand bust, trimmed with

and songs at the
:

SUGGESTION OF FARM
AT $2.25 THE PAIR.

White Contil Corsets, extra low 
bust, long skirt and . back, trim
med with lace and ribbon. A spleu 
did corset for a stout figure.

1 NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS Judge Forbes Asks That Matte1" 
be Presented to Government— 
Two Cases on Criminal Side of 
County Court — Eighteen New 
Citizens

I

i Elias K, Ganong, who is authorized 
to canvass and collect for The Daily 
Telegraph, The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, and The Evening Times, Will, 
during the next thirty days, travel 
through Kings and Queens counties, 
calling upon friends and patrons of 
these newspapers, collecting and so
liciting new business. ,

AT $3.00 THE PAIR.
White Contil. self-reducing corset, 
long front and back, medium high 
bust, lact trimmed, suspenders at
tached. an ideal corset for stout 
persons, all sizes from 20 to 36. 

Also a full line of 
BUST DISTENDERS, 50c. 
Catalogues showing different styles, 

sent to any address.

■The quarterly session of the county 
I couTt opened this morning - at 11 o'clock 
in the court house, His Honor Judge j 

Indictments against IForbes presiding,
William McArthur, charged with escaping 
from the jail gang on January 27 and 
George Stanton and Harry Stone charged 
with breaking and entering Emerson & 
Usher’s store were presented to the grand 
jury. C. J. Coster. K. C., appeared for 
the crown and G. Earle Logan and J. B. 
M. Baxter, K.C., for Harry Stone. E. S. 
Ritchie appeared for Stanton. ~

LOCAL NEWSDOWLING BROTHERS
I

NO LICENSE.
Eugene Lecleaux and Jean Dupont have 

been reported by Sergt. Campbell for do
ing business in the city without a license.

95 and lOX King Street
The Docket.

Criminal.
The King ve. William McArthur, escape. 
The Kink vs. Harry Stone and George 

Stanton, breaking and entering.
Non-Jury.

1. Louis F. Dufresne vs. Amadee Guin- 
mond et al—W. B. Wallace, K. C. attor
ney,

2. O. D. Hanson vs. John Robichaud— 
H. J. Smith, attorney.

The Grand Jurors are:—Fred C. Mac- 
Neill, Frank J. likely, Rupert G. Haley, i 
Gideon Hevenbr, John T. McGowan,' 
Charles H. Gibbon, Joshua Ward, Robert 
Magee, Win. A. Munro, Geo. H. McLaugh- j 
lin, Robert J. Armstrong, Robert T.l 

SLEIGH DAMAGED. Worden, Thomas Gorman, John Splane, i
A horse with sleigh attached, owned I John Magee, John Hombrook, Eustace 

by Dr. L. M. Curreh took fright last Barnes, Thomas H. 'Linton, Kendall Hall, : 
! evening in Ludlow street, and ran some G. Wilford Campbell, J. Edmund Secord,
1 little distance before being caught. The Alfred L. Dodge, Edward L. Rising and

*

| ' SEASON OF LENT.
The season of Lent will begin tomorrow, 

Ash Wednesday. Easter Sunday will be 
on April 16.

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S THE BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Hinera, Captain Bennett, arrived 

at the Tyne for bunkers today from Ant
werp for Montevideo and Buenos Ayres.

i

The Great Silk Sale WIRES CROSSED.
In the high wind last night (ire alarm 

wires became crossed- and- caused the clang
ing of the bells, which aroused people 
about midnight.

1

That Started at Our Place on Tuesday 
Morning Will Continue Until The 

Goods Are All Sold.

sleigh was damaged slightly. John R. Vaughan. Robert M. Magee was 
selected as foreman.

WON A PIPE. The petit jurors are:—X. Louis Bren-
With a score of 114 last night on the an, Charles E. Bèïÿea, Justus G. Lake, 

Victoria alleys, Alfred Estey won a valu-1 Jas. F. McDonild, Richard H. W. Rowe, 
able pipe in the weekly roll-off. There Harry S. jHcLau£hiih, Marshall Armstrong 
were seventy qualified to roll, and the (Tharles Sr. Hoyt, È. B. Johnston, Joseph 
competition was keen. P&rlee rolled F. Quinn, F. William Kaye, Thomas L. 
string of 101 as the next highest. v Murphy, Andrew W. Emery, Harry M.

—----------- Floyd, Henry C. Green, A Gordon Plum-
HIGH PRICE FOR COWS. mer, Sidney .Gibbfc Wm. V. Hatfield and

Many people from the neighborhood at- Wm. C. Magee, 
tended the auction sale of the stock, etc., His Honor stated that he had received 
on the farm of the late S. Z. Dickapn at several application to-be excused from ser- 
Jubilee yeeterdaÿ. A feature of the bid- vice on the pétit jury. Men would be ex- 
ding was the high price at which cows Cused only on itirdpdt certificate.
Ttfefe sold/ as much as $47 being paid. It. Judge Forbes remarked on the new elec- 
B. Humphrey has purchased the farm. trolièrs painted walls, table tops, etc.,

" 1 ........ .. which had improved the appearance of the
POUCE COURT. courtroom. : O

Four prisoners appeared this morning in W. H. Harrisbtl head the naturalization 
the police court before Judge Ritchie, papers of Philip Goldstein, Benjamin La 
John Hunt was fined $4, Samuel Brook- vine, Alfex. IShané/ Jacob Warsen, Abra
ms, $8, and John Kingston, remanded all. ham Dres^ih, Samuel Levine, David 
on changes of drunkenness, while George cherry, Henry Gkrtti, Louis JIarwitz, Mÿer 
Kirkpatrick was remanded on. charges of Perchonok, Louis"Baxt. Leonard Shane 
drunkenness and profanity. Laser Bellnkoff, Jacob Herrett, Maurice

-. Fine, Aaron Tantitian, Samuel Goldfeathër,
DESMON D-TAYLQR Harry Glikstein. '

A very pretty wedding was solemnized , .
in the Roman Catholic church in Hamp- Judge r orbes Address 
ton, N. B., by the Rev. D. S. O’Keefe this 
afternoon when Miss Florence Estella 
Desmond became the bride of - Thos, H.
Taylor of Dawson City. Miss Helen Des
mond acted as bridesmaid, while Richard 
Desmond supported the groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor will leave in about a week 
for Dawson City where they will reside.

EVERY DAY CLUB.
£t the weekly meeting of the Every Day 

Club last evening some amendments to the 
constitution were adopted. Owing to pres
sure of business A. W. Covey resigned the 
office of secretary-treasurer. The offices 
were separated, and Arthur G. Brown was 
elected secretary and W. J. Seely treasur
er. Mr. Brown is also librarian of the 
club, which has now a good nucleus ot a 
circulating library for its members.

CASE ADJOURNED.
Before a crowded court room last even

ing in the school room of St. John Pres
byterian church, the case against “Harry 
Tracey” in a mock trial was adjourned 
until Monday evening next, when the de
fence will present their case. The case 
for the prosecution closed last night. Rev.
J. H. A., Anderson was the presiding | 
judged and the «counsel for the prosecution 
was George Gray, and for the defence,

• Landsdoxvue Belyea.

19, 25 and 37 1-2 Cents are the three prices 
for the three different lots. When we 
tell you that there are some silks in 

_ the 19c lot the regular value of wMk., 
■v'-ris $1:00, you can imagine the bargains : 

to be had in this Silk Sale.

i,
C

v
opportunity of getting eveningThis Is the greatest

gowns of silk or satin you will have for some time.
There are beautiful evening shades as well as the 

dark staple shades. ■vut\

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

His Honor, on charging the grand jury, 
cook up the case of the King vs. McCartny, 
accused of escaping from the chain gang. 
He said that he did not think they would 
have much difficulty in finding a true bill- 
His, Honor then commented on the case 
of the King v. Hfenry Stone and George 
Stanton. He drew attention to the seri 
ousness of this charge. The defendants 
were accused of breaking and entering the 
store of Emerson & Fisher, and evidence 
was that they took revolvers and loaded 
them with ball cartridges, which showed a 
disposition on their part to defend them 
selves if discovered. The jury would have 
no difficulty in finding a true bill.

His Honor then referred to the need of 
legislation to provide a proper place to 
which to send juvenile offenders. Children 
from eight to twelve years are brought be 
fore him charged with truancy and similar 
offences. There was no place to send these 
children, but the reformatory, where they 
would be associated with criminals and 
come out worse than when they went in.

Ills Honor regarded it as a crime, but 
there was no way for him to escape hifc 
duty. - The government should provide 
some farm away from the city and its in
fluences where they could be trained in 
useful habits, where they could see the 
green fields and chickens which would 
bring out their finer instincts. He would 
like the jury to take this matter up in 
committee and make some recommenda
tions to the government, whereby these 
children might be saved, and become use
ful members" of society.

His Honor congratulated the jury that 
of them had such a sense of their

Only one day more and the firm of 
Anderson & Company will go 
into new hands.

:
v

t

We lake this opportunity of thanking our Patrons 
for the past five years and hope they will continue 
their patronage with the new management, in future 
as in the past.

Some very special bargains in lines today.

I
•-

I mt
I ANDERSON S CO.!

55 Charlotte Street
:
I
:

SATEENS MOIRE PETTICOATS RED
The life of little Mabel "Nairn has been 

i one of hardships m spite of the fact that 
1 she is but nine years old. She is the 
| daughter of,- Minnie Nairn, of .Lower Cove 
i and it' is said, has not been properly cared 
j for, having been allowed to roam the 
• streets and do practically as she pleased.
; At times she has slept out at nights in 
I shacks or other places. This morning 
j Sergt. ( ampbell took the little one to 
j central police station, ami it was arranged 
! that she would be given a comfortable 

home, by being taken to the Municipal 
Home.

WILL BE CA FOR.

■ \re tllv well "made, of good Material. CarefnlVy Shapétl 
and Finished. Just such Petticoats as ordinarily sell at much 
higher prices.
Black Sateen Underskirts .. $1.00., $1.50, $1.75, $2.15, $2.45 
Black Moire do 
Black Heatherbloom Underskirts 
Brown and Navy Moire do 
Colored Moire 
Colored Sateen

so many
responsibility as to attend to discharge 
their duty to their king and country.

The jury had not returned at 1 oclock, 
and the court adjourned until 2.30..

.. $1.10
WENT ACROSS CANADA$2.75

$1.15$
In the school rodm of St. James’ church$295 and $3.75do

last evening before the members of the 
Young Men’s Athletic Club, the pastor ; 
Rev. H. A. Cody, delivered a highly in
teresting and educative lecture on a trip 
from St. John to Vancouver. B. C.^ The 
address was illustrated with 100 magnificent 
views, showing pictures of the large centres 
along the route, the prairies, Rocky moun
tains, irrigation canals, and numerous other j 
scenes all of which were much enjoyed.

Mr. Çody. in a concise and plearing 
manner, described’the points of interest en 
route, taking his large audience across the 
prairie, pointing out the particular fea
tures which would impress themselves upon 
the mind of the traveler, and dealing at 
some length with the municipal manage
ment of softie of the western cities.

He also told of their growth, and 
trasted the methods of living and the ad
vantages in the east and in the west. In 
1871, he said, the village of Winnipeg had 
a population of about 100, while the city, 
now glories in numbering its population 
at 120,000. Montreal, Quebec, Fort Wil
liam, Calgary. Victoria, and Vancouver 
also came in for their share of attention, 
and on the whole the lecture proved de
cidedly interesting to an audience which 
crowded the school room.

$1.75do MRS. JEREMIAH HARRINGTON.
Mrs. Mary J. Harrington, wife of Jere

miah Harrington, died this morning at her 
home, 49 Adelaide street, after a short ill
ness. Many friends will read of her death 

| with regret and will sympathize with the 
bereaved family in their loss. Mrs. Har
rington is survived by her husband, five 
sons and three daughters. The sons are 
Matthew, of Durango, Cal. ; Michael J., 
of New Haven. Conn.; William P., Rooert 
D., and Phillip L., of St. John. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Martin Dolan, of Golden 
Grove; Mrs. T. L. Murphy, and Mrs. J. 
McCann, of St. John. There are also three 
brothers—Phillip, Patrick and William 
Grannan, all of St. John. The funeral 
will be held on Thursday morning.

r

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main. Street

r

con-
I BURIED TODAY.
' The funeral of Mrs. Ann Jane Chap- 

, wife of Captain William Chapman, 
held from her late home. Main street, 

this afternoon at 2.30. Service was con
ducted by Rev. IL D. Man- and interment 
was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

! The funeral of Mrs. Cecilia Augusta 
! Addy, wife of Dr. H. G. jAddy, took pi 
j from her late home, Uni*n street, this af
ternoon at 2.30. Service was conducted by 

l(if interment was in

CElla A. White took 
residence, ( iardi n 

at 3.15. Service was 
. Flanders and inter

man
was

are

Rev. Dr. Flanders an ACCIDENT.Fcrnhill.
The funeral of Mis? 

place from her laV 
street, this aftemot^ 
conducted by Rev. jP 
meut was in Feruhm*i

While driving fa Krin street yesterday, 
Mrs. E. Clinton Brown was thrown from 
a sleigh and dislocated her shoulder. She 
wlli be under the doctor’s care for several 
days an a result of the injury.I

X
\

V

A great majority of people suffer with tender feet. We 
have a Cushion Sole Shoe that comes to their relief.

It is fitted will a sole of soft, non-conducting felt, covered 
with light leather. The foot settles into it naturally—and it 
keeps the feet at even temperature.

We have these shoes for both Men and Women. Not ex
pensive, $3.50 to $4.00.

Here's relief for suffering humanity. Try these Shoes, if 
you are a foot sufferer.

“The Home of Good Shoes” 
Telephone 1802-1132 Molle St.$

Are Made in Four Patterns and Fifteen Different Styles, and 
Made To Suit Any Place

A

In talking Glen wood Ranges, we have a line that can t be beat, and can 
give vou anv style of stove vou may desire, and one that win fit in any place 
you may want to put a stove. We have Cabinet Glenwood, Modern 
GlenWorid' E," and Glenwood Cook and can fit them, plain; Tea bhelf, Mant e 
Shelf Hot Closet, Reservoir or Gas Combination. Can give you a stove on legs 
or one that will sit on the floor, with hearth plate or without. We have a full 
line of stoves, all made in St. John. They make cooking easy and give every 
satisfaction. If you want a stove call and see our line or write for catalogue.

MeLEAN, HOLT <& CO.
155 Union Street'Phone 1545

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

BEAUTIFY THE HOME 
WITH THESE PRETTY 
MATERIALS

Ü
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Highest Grade Linen Taffetas 
Dainty Chintz and Cretonnes 
Rich Siltt Coverings, etc.

%
*

Never before have we had such a fine collection of decorative furnishing materials, ex
celling in variety,of dainty and rich designs in all grades of ioneign and domestic materials
for home beautifying. „ . , . , , , ...

This season Taffetas, Cretonnes, and Chintz are to be very largely used for upholster
ing and decorative purposes aud we have just received a large assortment in light, medium
and dark shades. , ... . . _

A very pretty and effective treatment is to do a room all in one uesign. To cover your
furniture, have curtains, valances, portieres, cushions, etc., all to match.

We have handsome designs for the Drawing Room, Library, Living Room, aud Bedrooms
Bolton Cloth, the new reversible material for 

tiurtains, Portieres, and Table Covers, in 
plain shades of Rose,. Blue, Olive, Bronze, 
Cream, etc., with very pretty colored bor
ders ; 50 inches wide ; only 55c.' yard.

Cretonnes and Chintz, 30 to 36 inches wide, 
17c. to $1.15 yard. Linen Taffetas, 50 inches 
wide, $1.00 to $3.35 yard. ^

Silk Coverings, in floral, conventional, and ver
dure effects for covering Lounges, Divans, 
Easy Chairs, Sofa Beds, Cozy Corners, for 
Box Coverings, Portieres ; almost endless 
variety to select from, 50 inches wide.

40c. to $3.00 yard

Velours, Reps and Tapestries, large variety in 
plain colors for Portieres, Over Curtains and 
Table Covers, in shades of Blue, Old Gold, 
Nile Olive, Myrtle, Brown, Terra, etc., 50 
inches wide, 85c. to $3.25 yard.

Curtains, Valances, IPortieres, Table Covers, 
Cushions, etc., made to your order at short 
notice.

Silk Fringes, in beautiful styles, all colors.
Tapestry Borderings and Edgings, to match all 

materials.
House Furnishing Dept.
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The Trunk You Can Depend On 
At Less Than Usual Price

3?
» ?

* (

Get your trunks at a reliable place, where you know that they are made right and ' 
represented. Every trunk in our stock Is made for service—Is made to stand theare as

hard knocks and rough usage of the not-too-Careful baggage smasher.

They will satisfy your most exacting taste and give you satisfactory service—at 
decidedly less than you can buy anywhere else.

Marbleized Sheet Iron Trunks, spring lock, a good trunk for little money.
Sale price, $2:25 to $3.75

Canvas Covered Trunks, good strong lock and deep tray, well made..
Sale price, $2.50 to $5.00

Canvas Covered Trunks, brass trimmings and lock, two leather straps; some leather 
bound and others with vulcanized fibre. * - Sale price, $5.25 to $25.00

Stfmmrr Trunks, canvas covered, extra well bound and trimmed Linen Lined.
Sale price, $4.25 to $22.50

Wardrobe Trunks, Bureau Trunks, Ladles’ Skirt Tranks all at SPECIAL prices.
V

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

i GLENWOOD RANGES

Men’s Suits
That Will Please You At

$5,00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75 
$10.00, $12.00, $13.50 

$15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.
Come in and see the kind 

of clothing we sell.

If you like to wear good 
clothes—If you would like 
to see the finest cloths for 
men that were ever made 
you will be interested in 
the garments we are now 
showing. COME !

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union Street
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

fRELIABLE CLOTHIER.
Ml
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SHOES FOR
TENDER FEET
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